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MARITIME BOARD OF TRADEWAR AGAINST THE WHITE PLAGUE
Discussing Resolutions to Promote Tourist Travel, Railway Im 

provements, Reduction in Freight Rates,= To Prohibit 
Exportation of Pulp Wood, etc.

Philadelphia Department of Health and Charities Making Notable 
Progress in Reducing the Ravages of Tuberculosis.*

Public Should Aid in Suppressing Infection.
*

The annual meeting of the Mari
time Board of Trade is in session to
day, August 19th, at Halifax. That 
the time-of the members will be well 
occupied is shown by the list of sub
jects for discussion which will be in
troduced by the local boards.

The different boards proposing 
questions will be supposed to be 
ready to debate them when called, 
and to submit such resolutions on 
them as they desire to have ap
proved. The list is as follows:

ANNAPOLIS^ ROYAL.
Resolved:—The subject of advertis

ing this Province by issuing a Sport
ing Guide to Nova Scotia so as to 
induce a larger number of tourists 
and sportsmen to visit the province 
be endorsed by the Maritime Board 
of Trade, and it is recommended 
that all Boards of Trade furnish ne
cessary information from their re
spective counties.

And further resolved:—That a spe
cial committee be appointed to de
vise ways 
guide so as to furnish books at the 
lowest cost for distribution and sale,

BERWICK.

ing Federal Government Aid for this 
important project.

of a physician, hospital or dispensa- 
the disease is curable in its

Deaths from tuberculosis in Phila
delphia during the first three weeks 
of July show a decrease of 15 per 
cent.

early stages.
“A bad or chronic cough should be 

treated immediately by a physician. 
Methods of stamping out the dis-

I KENTVILLE.
(1) Resolved—That this Board is 

of the opinion that the exportation 
of Pulp and Pulp Wood from Canada 
should be prohibited by t^e Federal 
Government.

(2) Resolved:—That ■. this Board 
considers the express charges on all 
lines of railways in Canada to be ex
cessive, that the same should be re
duced to a fair basis, and that the 
Federal Government be asked to 
have the Railway Commission inves
tigate and remedy this wrong.

(3) Resolved:—That whereas many 
Canadians are returning from the 
United States to Nova Scotia to 
permanently reside in. their native 
land, the Maritime Board of Trade 
have a booklet prepared containing- a 
description of farms and residential 
places which are on the market for 
sale, and have the same placed at 
proper distributing centres.

PICTOU.

as compared with the same 
period of last year, and, if this per
centage is carried through the year 
459 lives will be rescued from the 
•'White Plague,” at a saving of ap
proximately $2,745,000.

In the weekly bulletin of the De- 
of Health and Charities 

to these figures

ease are:
“The disinfection cf all rooms oc

cupied ty a consumptive, as soon as ; 
vacated.
made by the Bureau of Health with
out cost.

‘1 Repeated cleansing and frequent 
disinfection of all rooms occupied bv ; 
consumptives. These rooms should j 
never he dusted; cleansing should be j 
done with soap and water.

“Instructing the consumptive pa- j 
tient what he, being the real source 
of danger to others, should do to 
prevent the spread of his disease.

which it asks “Notwithstanding a recent editori- SCHOO/VE/? C. D. PICKELS AS SHE APPEARED THE DAY OF THE LAUNCHING,
to assist in al criticism on ‘don’ts’ in general, j ' JULY 22ND, 1908.

the following in ;

Such disinfection will be
partment 
attention is called

of enlisting everywith the purpose 
citizen's aid in carrying on the war 
for the extermination of tuberculosis 

That tuberculosis is a preventable
disease which the general public, with 
the aid of the medical profession, can 
effectually stamp out, if sufficient in
terest is taken 
laid down by the department in giv
ing out simple rules 
all individual citizens 
carrying ont.

“Every taxpayerl has a financial in-* 
terest in this result,” declares the 
department bulletin, “for in many 
instances where the wage-earner is 
incapacitated or dies, the family be
comes a public charge to be main
tained at the city’s expense.”

“Tuberculosis, or consumption," 
the bulletin, “is caused by the

is one of the facts

we would advise:
particular:

“Don’t spit on the sidewalk; 
spreads disease and is against the 
law.

R. P. Williams, Champion All* Rev. H. R. Grant in 
around Athlete.

* Special Prizes for the Fruit
Growers of Annapolis Co. Scott Act Legislation

and means to print aof your“Don’t spit on the floor 
rooms or hallways.

“Don’t spit on the floor
That a united effort be made 

the Maritime Board of Trade to se- 
reduction in the telephone toll

bvRev. H. R. Grant thinks that the 
new amendment is practically value
less. In a communication to the Ed
itor of the Halifax Chronicle, ;he> says 

—In a recent issue of your paper a 
writer gives his views of legislation 
upon our statutes, against the li
quor traffic. Permit me to place be
fore your readers the view of the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Alliance. 
We believe in the work of moral 
suasion for the individual, and the

Professor R. P. Williams, who has 
been for the past si* years physical 
director at the New London Y. M. 
C. A. and public schools, is now 
holder of seven world's records. They 
are as follows:—

The attention of the fruit growers 
of your j ,n this County is called to the spe- 

j cial prize lists in fruits of the exhi- 
without folding a ] bition to be held in Kentville on 

handkerchief or your, hand over your October 7th, 8th and 9th next.
| We find the following special prizes 

to exhibits from Annapolis

cure a
rates throughout the province.

shop.
“Don’t coughsays

•growth of a certain germ in the tis
sues of the body. There can be no 
such disease without this germ. The 
popular theory of its being inherited 
is erroneous in great part. Babies, j 
as a rule, become infected by inti
mate and close contact with a tuber
culous mother or father.

Resolved:—That the laws of our
TRURO.Province should be so altered, that 

the valuation of property 
various school sections for the pur- 

of assessment or taxation for 
of schools

20 yard dash, 2' 1-5 seconds.
50 yard dash, 5 5-5 seconds.
100 yard dash,. 9 1-5 seconds. 
Standing broad jump w. weights, 

15 feet, 4 inches.
Standing back jump w. weights, 12 

feet, 9 inches.
Running high kick, 10 feet, 3 inches. 

Running hitch kick, 9 feet, 6 inches. 
During his athletic career 

been track .team coach of Tuft’s Col
lege three years, two years physical 
director Sydney, C. B., Y. M. C. A..

physical director Bridge- 
Y. M. C. A., one season

mouth. m
“Don’t kiss a perron Jtith a cough 

or cold. *
“Don’t live in rooms where there

Insurance on stocks of retail mer
chants.

open
County only:

Sec. 62—Best 5 boxes, one of each pose
the support
should > be made by assessors 
pointed by the rate payers 
school section, at the annual school" 
meetings.

WINDSOR.therein.is no fresh air. Blenheim, Ribston, Kings, Spy, Gol-
“Don't work in rooms where there den Russet, 1st prize, $24.25, offered 

is no fresh air. by E. H. Lewis & Sons.
“The disease is communicated to “Don’t sleep in rooms where there Sec. 71—Best 3 barrels, one of each 

others by the carelessness of those is no fresh air. Blenheim, Ribston, Kings, 1st prize
suffering from it. Each spitting of a “Don’t eat without washing the $29.10, offered by Edward Jacobs, 
consumptive may contain millions of hands. Sec. 78—Best 5 barrels, one of each
germs, which may be breathed into “Don’t neglect a cough or cold. Blenheim, Ribston, Kings, Greening, 
the lungs with the air, may be taken ..Don't waste your money on patent (’-olden Russets, 1st prize, $48.50, of- 
into the stomach with food or drink. I medicineg or njslrums for consump- j feted by Walter Ford, 
or find lodgment in some wounded i tioQ Go to a dottor or dispensary. Sec. 84-Best box Blenheim, 
surface It is fortunate however. drink whiskey, beer or oth- P™' «'°0' oflere? by G"
that the disease seldom develôps un- intoxi£ating drinks. vou have Best KiDRS’ lst prize’ $3 00’ of" 
less the body is in a run-down con- g on lt wiU make it harder fered b>' G’ H' Vroom' , „
dition. ...,’. Sec. 86—Best 2 barrels Graven-

for you. to get well. steins, No. q and 2, lst prize, $10.00,
“Acknowledgment is hereby made b w G ciarke.

to the medical profession at large ge(, 87_Best , barrels Nonpareil 
for its hid to the department in the j Nog t and 2, 1st prize, $10.00, offer- 
crusade against tuberculosis by more -, £<J by s w w pickup, M. P. P. 
full reports of cases of consumption. |
The registration of the disease 
the first

(1) The inconvenience, delay, and 
wasting of people’s time by the un
punctual manner in which iue pas
senger trains on the various i railways . 
of Canada are run.

(2) The high and excessive rates 
on through express business in West
ern Nova Scotia.

ap-
of the

enforcement of law for the suppres
sionhe has of the traffic—in other words
the Gospel for the individual and the 
law for the liquor business. The 
work of moral suasion is being car
ried on in our churches and temper
ance organizations very earnestly and 
systematically.

There is an overwhelming senti- 
ment against the liquor business. 
This sentiment calls for its abolition 
and here ‘ the Alliance takes issue 
with those who say “present legisla
tion is all that reasonable tomper- 
eznee workers should demand.” We 

, |8$aim that it is very inefficient. Per
lait me to note some defects. which 
could he remedied i by a Provincial 
law: *

DARTMOUTH.
Whereas—An effort is about to beone season 

town, N.i»., 
physical ^director Johnstown, Penn'.. 
Y. M. C. A., two seasons athletic 
supervisor of the Washington, D. C.. 
playground association, two years 
athletic coach of Orient Heights Ath 
letic Club. He has also placed nine
teen young men as athlete and phy
sical directors and trained them for 
it. He is acknowledged as being one 
of the best all-around gymnasts in 
America. Among his most note-wor
th y performances, are the following:— 

May 24th, 1895, Mr. Williams in
vaded England', where at the Cam
borne championships on June 24th., 
he defeated Jack Sampson, of Pen
zance, 6 yards on a grass track in 
9 4-5 seconds, and also won 
yards in 48 2-5 seconds. On May 9th. 
1896, he won 150 yards dash at Hai- 
vard games in 14 2-5 seconds, and 
440 yards in 48 seconds, off 5 yards 
mark.

On Sept. 1st, 1903, he made the 
following records in an athletic meet 
—100-yard dash, 9 1-5 seconds; 
ning high jump, 6 feçt, 1 inch; run
ning broad jump, 22 feet, 6 inches.

Aug . 29th, 1904, at Johnstown. 
Penn.,—Run,50 yards in 5 1-5 seconds 
100 yards in 9 1-5 seconds; running 
high kick, 10 feet, 3 inches.

July 12th, 1905, at Milford, N. S.. 
the following records in an

made to shorten the line of the In
tercolonial Railway between Moncton 
and the Port of Halifax,

And Whereas—it is understood that 
is about

WOLFVILLE.
1st (1) That the Local Government be 

the bestasked to offer a prize tm 
scheme to make possible the contin-

the Dominion Government * 
to make a survey for the purpose of 
findipg out if it is possible to short- uous use of tidal rivers \ of the Basin 

of Minas and Bay of Fundy, for the 
development of power for manufac
turing and electrical purposes.

(2) That the Government be urged 
to acquire the important historic 
lands (now private), ofWhis provihee1 
for the purpose of projecting and. 
preserving them.

en said line,
And Whereas,—it is reported that 

from Grand Lake to Dart-

“Consumption mav be prevented 
and stamped out by the destruction 
of a consumptive’s spittle; by pre
venting any one from spitting in 
public places, 
street cars;

a line
mouth can be obtained, which would , 

between theseshorten the distancepublic vehicles and 
by discarding the long 

worn by women, as they 
with dust from

points about nine miles, 
Therefore Resolved

Sec. 88—Best barrel Ribstons, 1st
for I the Secretary 

write the Minister of, Railways, call
ing his attention to this fact, 
asking him to have such route sur

prize, $5.00, offered by O. T. Daniels, 
asJ M. P. P.

Sec. 89—Best barrel Bishop Pippins

dresses
sweep up infection 
the street and carry it into houses;

three weeks in July, 
compared with the similar time 
1907, has shown an increase of 56 per

440 (1) —The Inspector may make- every 
offence a first, and he almost with
out exception does.

(2) —The Magistrate may impose 
the jail penalty for a first offence. 
He seldom does.

(3) —Under the Scott Act a .search 
warrant must be executed in the day
time. It should permit of a search at 
any time.

(4) —The Scott Act and the License 
Act can not be used to suppress 
clubs. The Acts are too local and 
too optional.

The above are a few of many de
fects in. tb ’ Acte^y

YARMOUTH.
The advisability of the Dominion 

Government taking over the railways 
of Western Nova Scotia, and making 
them a part of the Intercolonial 
system.

in and
by bringing all persons suspected of _

under the care* cent.”
1st prize, $6.00; 2nd prize, $4.00, of
fered by Maritime Business College.

These prizes offer a splendid op
portunity for our Annapolis Orchard- 
ists to capture large sums in prizes.

The regular prize list of this exhi
bition is double the amount ever of
fered bèfore in Canada.

Send to F. C. Rand; Kentville, for 
prize list.

having consumption veyed.
-, HALIFAX. ^

(1) Running rights to the Canadi- 
over the Inter-

10. Unlawful to kill spruce part
ridge at any time.

11. Close season for blue winged 
duck March 1st to September 1st.

12. The season for woodcock and 
snipe opens September 1st, and no 
person shall kill more than 15 wood
cock in one day.

13. Unlawful to kill any marmot i 
or bird on Sunday.

14. Unlawful "for any resident to 
kill woodcock or snipe outside of ,the 
county in which he resides without 
taking )out a license. The fee is $5.00.

15. No person shall accompany any 
person in the woods as a guide with
out taking out a license therefer. Fee 
$2.00.

16. Non residents must take out a 
license before going into the woods 
to hunt. Fee $30.00.

17. Guides are prohibited to act as 
a guide for non-residents who have 
not taken out a license.

18. Export of birds is prohibited.
Attention is particularly drawn to

the open season for ducks and snipe 
which begins September 1st. Shoot
ing birds with rifles will be carefully 
watched, and those who have been 
shooting duck on the Cornwallis riv
er are being watched and, if contin
ued, will be prosecuted.

Game Laws lor 1908 V
an Pacific Railway 
colonial Railway. |

(2) Improved; cable communication 
between Canada, "
Indies and Demerara.

(3) Resolution endorsing 
Red Route.

(4) Appointment of Canadian At
lantic Fisheries Board.

(5) ' Enforcement of Act regarding 
the provisioning pf dories for fisher-

run- SÀCKVILLE.
1. Close season for moose Decem- 

and under
Whether.it would be well for the 

Bqhrd of Trade to make) enquiry as 
to the effect of the liquor business 
ufjtra commercial life, and whether 
for economic reasons the nation, or 
a'hy part of it, might not- well pro
hibit the sale of intoxicants just as 
many large corporations have deemed 
it wise to do.

ber 1st to October 1st, 
the age of one year at all seasons.

2. No person shall kill more than
the British West

the All- one moose during one season.
3. Every person who kills a moose 

shall within ten days report the 
to the Chief Game Commis-

Degrades the Taste of the Public The clause which permits the ship-made
athletic meet—50 yards in 5 1-5 sec- men^ cf liquor into Scott Act Coun- 
onds; 100 yards in 9 1-5 seconds; ^
^inchel; ïtandingTack .jump1 w.^w l! makes all recent amendments practi- 

12 feet, 9 inches; running broad jump* cally valueless. Any boy, or group of 
-24 feet, 6 inches; running high kick. j noys, can order a bottle or a barrel, 
10 feet, 1 inch. I and a8 heretofore the I.' C; R. can

June 2nd, 1906,—run exhibition. 100 loads of liquor into Scott Act
yards, and was timed 9 seconds flat 
by several watches.

July 10th, 1906, at Madison, Wis.. 
made the following records in an 
athletic meet—5o yards, 5 1-5 seconds 

season. 1 qoo yards, 9 1-5 seconds; 12 tb. shot
The Sunday newspaper deliberately I put 51 feet, 7 inches; running high 

provides for the day of rest the most kick, 10 feet, 1 inch.
A physical directors athletic meet 

held at Cohanzie May 6, 08. The

same 
sioner.

4. No moose meat shall be ex
posed for sale until the person who 
killed the moose shall have obtained 
a certificate from a Wardep or Jus
tice of the peace.

5. Any person keeping moose meat 
for sale shall have such certificate in 
his possession and shall forward the 
same to the Chief Game Commission
er within ten days from the date- of 
issue.

6. Unlawful to kill any deer.
7. * Close season for birch partridge 

November 1st to October 1st.
8. No person shall in one day kill 

more than five birch partridge.
9. No game birds, except blue 

winged ducks shall be killed before 
sunrise or after sunset-

“for personal or family use”
The Sunday newspaper. Its chief 

-harm is not that it is prepared and 
printed on Sunday, for it is almost 
wholly completed before midnight on 
Saturday. Its distribution is direct 
desecration of the Sabbath, however, 
for the work employs a great army 
of men and boys, to whom Sunday1 
morning is anything but a holy

ST. JOHN.
(1) Granting to mail steamers, 

subsidized *" by the Federal Govern
ment, privileges of choosing the ter
minal port in Canada at which they 
may find it most advantageous to 
land mails.

(2) The cost of coal In the Mari
time Provinces . for manufacturing

INVERNESS.
of the(1) The general fulfilment 

Contract
and the Inverness Railway and Coal 
Co., such as better passenger service, 
freight rates, accommodation at the 
junction of the Intercolonial Railway

counties.
When will our legislators come to 

the rescue of people cursed by the 
traffic, and give to this province a 
law which will be of real service, in 
the work of reform?

between the Government

etc. purposes.
(3) The desirability of conducting 

retail business on a cash basis.
(4) Permanent highways

(2) Consideration of the subject of 
opening^, up Inverness Harbor, with a 
view tp strengthening the hands of 

RELIEVES NEURALGIA. Our Federal representatives in seek- vincial centres.

sensational and distracting paper of 
the week. If there was ever any good 
in it, the coarseness and vulgarity 
it contains have long ago over-bal
anced that.

The Sunday newspaper’s special 
Sunday features, on which it depends 
so largely for its sale, are doing 
more to degrade the taste of the 
people than any other one agency. 
Its‘notions cf artistic humor are set 
forth -in the hopelessly vulgar “comic 
supplement,” and its ideals of good 
literature are crystallized in illus
trated articles on “the richest dog 
in the world,” and like elevating

• , themes.
IP It is not strange, when the Sunday 

paper comes in, , that love for the 
Bible and for worship should go out.

was----- --- , , „
summary of. events is as follows 
100-yard dash—R. P. Williams, 9 1-5 
seconds, scratch, 1; H. Nossek, 22 
yards, 2; F. B. Rouse, of Providence.

MINARD’S LINIMENT to Pro-

19 yards, 3.
100-yard 

Laughlin, 1:
Time, 11 1-5 seconds.

60-yard handicap—R. P. Williams 
scratch, 1; McLaughlin, 8 yards, 2; i 
Nossek, 10 yards, 3. Time, 6 seconds. 1 

Running broad jump—R. P.
Hams, 24 feet, 4 inches; McLaughlin 

Rouse, 15 feet, 3

4 Scott’s Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 
T nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and 

A nerve force.

It provides baby with the necessary fat « 
and mineral food for healthy growth. , Ÿ

ALL DRUGGISTS; SOc. AND S1.00.V" *

Mc- 
Rouse, 3.

dash, special—H. 
Nossek, 2;

Wil-

16 feet, 4 inches; 
inches.

12-pound shot nut—Williams, 49 j 
feet, 2 inches; McLaughlin. 31 feet, j 
11 inches; Nossek, 30 feet, 9 inches, j

Running hop step and lumo—Wil-, 
liams, 45 feet,. 11 inches; McLaughlin | 
34 feet, 11 inches; -Rouse, 32 feet, 9 
inches.

i

i

-

You will feel more comfortable during the warm weather if you keep a supply of

SOVEREIGN IM ME
on hand. Mixed with ice water, it makes the idel thirst quencher. 

A large bottled 25 cents—about one cent for three glasses.

A CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, HALIFAX,* X. S.NATIONAL DR!
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IT IS NO DREAM
The Fishery CommissionIn The Summer 

You Will Nêed 
some of dur

so quite a few bass, some 30 pounds 
weight,
occasionally. The shad are fat with 
very small roe. An experiment should 
he tried, by marking shad and liber
ating them, to find out where thev 
spawn. Possibly our shad spawn in 
January or February somewhere.

Mr, O.1 D. Harris said 
North Carolina 
tained on the 15th of April. The roe 
shad were worth $1.00 each, while the 
male shad brought 75 cents. In May | 
about the 10th, of 13 shad caught in 
the Annapolis River two were males I 
but eleven were roe shad.

Joker’s Corner.■
and a halibut of small size

The members of the Special Fish
ery Commission, Professor Prince, of 

and Mr, S* F. Morrison.
have in the 

course of their tour held sittings at 
Digby, Annapolis, Scotts Bay, and 
Canning. On the 5th inst, they reach
ed Wolf ville and on Thursday, the 
6th inst., sat in public session in the 
Riley Hall, Windsor. The Wolfville 
sittings took place in the Board of 
Trade Chambers on 'Wednesday morn
ing, when there were present; Mr. B.
H. Dodge, M. P. P., Professor Tufts n_ _ . .
-, „ T . , T>r. George Johnson
Dr. George Johnson and a large ... „ ,

, , , . . .... i tqat in 1860, Kings County had a '
numbed of fishermen and c tizeus. 1 . ,r, , _ . ... yield of 1,228 barrels df shad, where-

Professor Prince, as chntirmm of: „„ .. , ... . xr
th4 Commission, briefly stated the] ZZ ?
purpose of the investigation author
ized by the Federal Government, and 
said that great difficulty had beer 
experienced in framing suitable regu-

Ottawa,
Folly Village, N. S.i

HE WAS QUALIFIED.
/

I “In that crisis,’’ said a theatrical 
manager, speaking of a stage blun
der he had committed, 
mistake, as queer a mistake as one 
that was made by a friend of mine, 
a clergyman.

“The clergyman had advertised for 
n butler, and the next morning after 

: breakfast a well dressed, clean shav
en young man in black was ushjfcd 

! into his study. ’ V
‘ ‘Name, please?’ said the clergy-

LADIES’ Thè Bridgetown Central Qrocêry
carries as full a line of Fine and Staple Grocer
ies as can be found in any store in Annapolis 
Valley. *

that iti 
roe shad, were ob- “I made a

WHITEWEAR
s Night Gowns, 
for .50 .85 .95 $1.10 $1.25 

$1.30 $1.45 $1.65 $1.75 
White Underskirts. I 

for .80 $1.10 $1.35 $1.45 $1.90
----- ALSO—

Drawers and Slipwaists. I

Black Sateen and Moire 
Underskirts.
Ladies’ Corsets, Hosiery 
and Knitted Underwear. I

Our Prices are right.
Our July trade was good. We cordially in-, 
vite an increase of your appreciated patron
age for present month

pointed out

man.
nnn —. I “ ‘hilary Arbuthnot, sir.’

at about $4,000. It was easy ,,
to calculate the loss to the fisher-•
men and the county by this deple-i
tion. Possibly the deterioration was

... , .. . .. , due to deforestation. The clearing
-lations for the protection and. if , ,. ,

1., - , , , away of the trees may have affectedpossible, the restoration of the shad _„ , . such waters as Scotts Bay by
fisheries of the Bay of Fundv. The . . . 3. , .. . ... .... mitting poisonous matters to drainevidence gathered at the sitt.n.-s in .... „ -

, ,i, , into .ne areas Jrequented bv =had
progress,, would he hoped enable the \ 1 u'
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to, 
etfectively accomplish the object all 
desired, viz: the improvement of the . 
shad industry, and the preservation: V' XDh0Ii SITTINGS, 
of the salmon,, gaspereaux and other The Commission resumed its pub- 
valuable fish in the Kings and Hat*»- ■ lic sittings on -Thursday,
County waters.

! <Uo?o<$-o<$x> vè"-o<ê> o-Ciyo-%-0^0 <$>o '

| GO TO ROSS'S | ”, ‘Twenty-eight.’
“ ‘What’ work have you been accus

tomed to?’
“ 'I am a lawyer, sir.’
“The clergyman started. This 

However, as he knew, 
were called in the law, few' chosen.

‘.do you under
stand the conduct cf-a household?’

“ ‘In , a general way, yes,’ 
mured the applicant.

“ ‘Can you carve?'
“ ‘Yes. ’

•1
1o

6 ? O-t'C- ■$<>■&
o

J. E. LLOYD 'r I 0t was
many

per- odd.
■ T'or "all ki:u!s hand- ç 

«y made 1 larncss, aiso new 0 

stock Te.im"' & Harness £ 

O Çollrrsat loiv prices.

0 Also

* ‘But,’ he said,IIts Other witnesses were Messrs. H. A 
Dalmaine, Alex. Fullerton and Bren- 

ten Borden.
mur-Bridgetovsn Clothing Store. % f. .#>pood stock, <«> 

a Trunks,l’aps, Suit Casc.'j 
q at Bottom Prices.

*
; <$>

-ko# <^o ,4-0 <To<S-bT oloTo to

Now is the time to be s
looking after clothes to ,,,

,

keep you cool. Dont , o
forget that we can fit 
you out in all that the

I-. *

men^and boys need in 
this line. A cat! <at our 
store will convince you 
that we carry the best 
assortment. Negligee 
Shirts in great variety.
New Neckwear, Hosiery,

“ ‘Wash glass and, silver?’
T—cr—think so.' The young man 

Mr. Adolphus Bishop. Grand Fred B- Black, M. P., Hon. M. H. Goudge seemed embamissej. He frowned and
was the first witness. He commenced Sheriff James O’Brien, Dominion In- blushed. Ju^Nt

shad fishing when sixteen end he was spector Hoc’rin and a representative wife entered.
now eighty. In early days sljad were j Fathering of fishermen and the pub- “ ‘Are you inarried?’ was her first •
easily caught in great quantity. ;ic were Present. question.
Everybody had fresh shad "to cat, but Mr- Norton Card, of Burlington “ ‘That,’ said the young man, ‘was. 
of late years they had" become very sP°’:c of bis twenty-three years’ ex- what I called to see vour husband 
scarce. The size had improved ,as the Perience cs a fisherman. In addition about, «madam. I desire 
total Catch declined.

the 6th
inst., in the Riley Hgll, when Dr. J.Géôrge S. Davies

&
Q hen the clergyman’s 'vv CJI

È5A BIG CUT 
IN PRICES .. J. W, Ross I

9 o
to know*il

No number 3 tc shad he fished for salmon, cod he cqn make it convenient to officiate 
shad are caught; but no. 2’s and no. easpereau, etc. Formerly the usual at my wedding at noon next Tburs-
l’s form the staple takes and these I catch Per tight of shad was 200 to day week.’ ’’

are the largest shad. The fish are so 400 Fer heat. Night/was the best
large that a } barrel he got at Boot 1*™?’ an'd an ebb tide, as the shad
Island consistled of sixteen shad only. stem the tide. Shad gill nets are
The price is high, $4.80 or $5.00 a !rom 4i to 5} inch extension mens-‘ /Tae ^ev‘ ( ■ Gordon, of Winui-
quarter barrel; but formerly $1.50 are’ a°d the length is 100 fathoms as better known as Ralph «‘Connor,
was the price, i. e., $6.00 per barrel' compared with 60 or 70 fathoms per recently compared the honest

Over fishing boat formerly. Sometimes 150 fath- siacere "'ays of the frontier s th the
ems may be used, but no small fish false and venomous ways of ret tain
are taken because undersized shad circles of society. He illuminated the

comparison with a dialogue.

--------ON 1TRUNKS,
BAGS, «il

mmSUIT CASES V
IF THAT’S SOCIETY.■A large variety to select from 

COMPLETE STOCK OF
3?Horse

f.udFurnishings.
And all kind of

Light & Heavy
Harnesses I

or $5.90 per hundred, 
had caused the depletion.X

Mr. Reuben Reid gave interesting
evidence on the various salmon and pafs through the large mesh. Shad
shad rivers and the dams and other feed by suction, and they come in
obstructions, . where fish passes and upon the flats to fatten up. Sawdust
sluices had been placed to aid the is most injurious, and the
ascent of the fish. The earliest fish c* pcor 6had is due 
were the gaspereaux which ascendeh which gets into the vills, but usually that is the word two power, il so

cial leaders, one from Philadelphia, 
the other from New York.

“ Well,' k said the first 
dame, 'I milst be off. I’ve got lv go 

and see my mother.’ •
“The second put up her lorgnette 

and drawled:

ED#1 wim V*.
“I overheard this dialogue.’’ 

said, “ât a reception that I cnee at
tended in Washington. The speakers

he

M
at must reasonable prices,

g5F*Boot, Shoe and Harness 
repairing promptly attended to.

etc. to suit jAIT occurrence 
to sawdust

We have in Stock...
FIVE ROSES, in barrels, 

îw; ' barrels and bags. •
j I’VRITV, in barrels and l/C 

barrels.
KING of PATENTS.
ROYAJL HOUSEHOLD, 
TILSON'S PRIDE,. 
GOLDIE’S SUN,
7F.ED FLOUR, 
MIDDLINGS.
BRAN, and MODEL CHOP.

grandee dames—I believewere two

d. Harry Hicks. QUEEN ST. from the sea May 10th to June 10th lodges in the stomach, 
and spawned in such numbers that very destructive, one at Boot Island 
millions of fry 2$ inches long could *s tK0 np'es long, and frequently ten 
be seen at the end of August. There times as many small shad (4 inches 
are two runs of salmon—one in Mav and UP in length) are taken as large 
and June, and the second in October marketable shat!. The shad are verv 
and November. With proper care the t few—the season’s catch is not' 
Gaspereaux River could be made an than 25 shad for my boat. The ale-

wife is plentiful this, year; it is

Seines are

gisedeeGeo. lW. Lake.

1*House Pumps 
Stock Pumps 

Deep Well Pumps

Summer 
Clearance Sale

more
‘Really—ah—you don't mean 

say you’ve got a mother living?’
“The first grandee dame laughed. * 

high thin laugh, with som?thing bit
ing, like acid, in it.

to
angling river without ,a rival?*

Mr. Charles O’Leary, White Rock, tne shad than the gaspereau, is
said that the sportsman spent mone- ,a ^ar&cr and has black spots
when he came to the district, and

more

the same as a shad. Both are in roe.
the salmon-he took cost him $1.00 to in the spring earlier than the shad. “ °h’ yes* she mother

$2.00 per pound,, whereas the net We neVer Zet spawn shad here. They’ is stiU allve’ and ®be doesn't look a| 
fisherman cniy got $1.00 or $1.50 for occrr in May, and are here about day alder than you do, I assure' 
a whole Salmon. The preservation of ,three weeks after they begin to take you"

shad at St. John.

Hats, trimmed and untrimmed 
and Millinery of all kinds at larg
est discount, until stock is sold out

To Arrive Saturday August 8th,
DHLIGHT-, in barrels and L 

barrels.
WHITE COAT, in barrels and ! 

] _> barrels,
GEM CHOP,, coarse feed fer 

Hordes.

Pumps installed anywhere 
PRICES RIGHT

ALSO

Sawdust and set
planting operations of the Dominion nc*s. hava iniured the fishery, and 
Government had introduced a salmon stoppeTln"”^ ^rove'Th^ in* 

not native to the Ircal waters. It dustry.
had less vim in taking the fly. and Mr. William Withrow agrees with that the habit
was a poorer color jn the flesh than the pre.-ious witness.

the salmon was a public benefit; the PERHAPS YOU HAVE.at

MA certain worthy Bishop was findmiss 6. Cockcn’s
o mj. ï ", Pipe and Pipe Fittings, Pump Buiiomg LOtSj ' tings always in stock.

Bridgetown Foundry Co,.

of a quiet smoke and did not think 
was out of keeping

tT’ÏÏÆ it0rgo?i?nytomtheS guS of the Diojese, toww^tho^Ïht^ 

, , °f the shad. It does not kill salmon- ferently, and did not hesitate to pro-
that there were such fine pools on but it fills up the spawning pools’, claim his opinion. On one occasion 
the Gaspereaux River, it would rank Simpson’s Hole in the Kennetccok the Archdeacon was the guest of the 
as a first-class specimens river if Bishop’ and preached at the Cathed-

shad, but one 10 pounds in weight ral evenlnS service. Having returned 
was got in the Kennetcook at Stan- to the Episcopal Palace he was 

and st-eos ley below Clarksville.
Mr. John Spencer stated that 

fished for shad, 
bass. He used drift

< J ERR Y CHOP and o’Jp feeds,
p;* 53*All for sale
* * *■" prices.

our local salmon.
Dr. McKenna stated his opinion

at lc.ivcst market

JOSEPH I. FOSTERA number of fine building lots ; 
in a very desirable section of the
t9wn-

For information, size, price and 
terms, apply to

protected from destructions, destruc-
? ! live nets and traps, spearing, etc. It 

j lias greatly deteriorated, 

were urgently needed to make it the 
river it would naturally be, superior 
to other salmon rivers. The 
begins -as early as May JDth, 
continues into June—indeed 
last of June.

gaz
ing from the library window 

he he detected the Bishop walking in the
&nets° which* forty $arden. below £nd smokln* a eiSar- 

years ago were 50 to 75 fathoms as he thought in safe privacy. “Ah. 
and long; but ten years ‘ago longer nets Bishop,” said the Archdeacon, as he 

to the "’ere used, some being 600 fathoms opened the window, “so I have

»,w. s,„, *;s^awt%sT!»“at t.t x “•
«■• w vss tl vsxr,ou b*”-
ary from 18vo, and said that the as instead of twenty boats fishing as be was so near ”
shad question involved the Hudson ’ formerly, there are now not more ________ —
River as far north ks the St. John! than seven or tight boats, 
and the Annapolis Rivers. The Do- i ®dr". Pobert Redden, during his 34
minicn Government should secure the drift nets in Minas^Bas’in, CYPieouid “Do >'oa tak« any periodicals?" 
conjoint action of the -United States Bay and St. Mary’s Bay. In 1837 asked the, clergyman on his fust
if the shad supply was ever to be re-, shad failed, and he went to St. round of parish visits >
stored. , Mary's Bay There we got 67C; shad “Well', I don’t,” replied the woman

Mr. Ainsley Bishop stated that the 10(J fata°m:f of uet. whereas “but my husband takes ’em frequent.
. . the day we left 3 shad we-e caugnt I do wish vou’d trv to set hi?, «„

:n was so poor his catch this seas- here. The fish made a shirt stay sign the pledge.”
l did not exceed thirty shad. Thev } < fly three or four days. S at,„,t ______________________ _

weighed 90 pounds dressed. , but five occar 4 to 5 inches long in May. To L
years ago shad of 5 noands and 6 imppov* th* shad fishery the Govern- SHE Z>NEft-

, . u.ent should prohibit sawi-isc i.cl'u-pounds were commoner. He had tion by the mills, protect spawn He (at the summer hotel)—a scan-
kn^wn of 9 pound shad occasionally shad, limit the size of mesa, making dal is very much like a vacs it p’a«.e
in former years. So many nets are it large, and compel all nets and leZt, bya drawn tooth,
now (fished it is a won 1er that anv Kear to be lifted from Friday tr. À Sae‘_T1?at’s ri?ht- It's hard to 
shad at all get past, and this Ison '“y’ the as »= ^ keeP ^ S °Ut °f il'

is the worst ever experienced. *

whea

Buy YourAbsolute purity and cleanliness in the nanmatture
ofM. K. PIPER season

Monitor Office. COWAN'S Pitching Forks, 
Pitching Fork Rope, 

Blocks, Grapples, 
Floor Books, etc.

AT THE

!ATTENTION
“but I didn’t know

Notice to delinquent tap tax payers 
to hereby given that the water will 
lie turned off if all arrears are not 
paid forthwith, and the water will 
not be turned on again until the ar
rears and expenses of turning off and 
on are fully paid.

PERFECTION
PERIODICALS.

COCOA
x(Maple Leaf Label)

Healthful and nutritious.
THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

F. L. MILNER, | 
Town Clerk. !iJuly 7th., 1908, 49

Bridgetown.. 
Hardware . 
Store . .

TENDER YOUNG LAMB
;BK *

i Treat yourself to a roast of our Tender Young t 
Lamb. You will be pleased with its quality.

PROMPT DELIVERY AND SATISFACTION
in stock.

e • e • e" Mail Contract. Dominion officer Frink La:tegs ~
said that few spawn shad ascend the' —_ —

Mr. Gaspard Roy claimed that 1 Avon owing to sawdust i cUutlon. Thp Kfllümic PoJaefriiti
September shad fire the best but Formerly no doubt It was a good 1UC.1 ü,UUUi 1 CUCSiriaH
thev are now verv =eirre At hi= shad nver- Farmers have desticared Gentlemen:—
they are now very scarce. At his spawnshad on the Nictanx River I
three fisheries cod are taken very and they shipped them
caïly, and about June 25th shad, al- probably 30 tons

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will lie received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday 
the 28th August, 1908 for the convey
ance of his Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week each way, bet
ween LAWREXCETOWN and NlC- 
TAUX CORNER (SCHOOL HOUSE) 
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may he seen and 
blank forms of Tender maybe obtai
ned at the Post Offices of Lawrence- 
town and Nictaux West and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
Halifax.

£WILLIAMS AND TIBERT “I was a martyr to catarrh of the 
to Halifax head, throat and stomach. I Was so bad 

the doctorsK. Freeman feared, consumption. I
season. On the Annapolis River frutn tried many physicians and medicines. 
Paradise up there had been great A friend suggested Pay chine. I tried 
destruction of migrating shad. These it and it was the only thing ever did 
parent shad were 5 to 6 pounds in me any good. I am now perfectly well, 
weight, but in June from the first to : It is the greatest remedy the world 
the tenth, vast quantities of fry, i has ever, known. I do not need it for 
inch in length, cgn be seen on the m7 health now but I use it as a 
spawning grounds. There appear.tV strengthener for my walking matches. I 
be two runs in the Nictaui River. °we mugh of my physical endurance to 
viz., a spring run and a summer run. " Psychine.’’
The male shad evidently migrate JAMES REYNOLDS,
separately, for out of 101 shat taken) Port Hope, Ont.
by the hatchery officers on one occa- Psychine is the greatest^cure for 
s:on. 99 were males to their way j catarrh of the head, throat or stomach 
down from the spawning beds up Vue lu the world.# It is a wonderful tonic 
rive*. i x a°d strengthener of run down system,

Sgveflal ofiler witnesses confirmed acting directly on. all the vital organs,
- the main points given ’"n the evi- 8liv! 11Z youthful vigor and strength to 

dence, and Professor Prince closed! faeT?ys^m; At all druggists 50c. and $1,
. the sittings', in Windsor. or Ur- 1- A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

or more in the

* WANTED. We Keep the Purest "WANTED
Oils and Leads that are put on | -------------

the market. < l
Dressing for Linoleum and Fur

niture Polish.
The latest patterns ot American 

Wall Paper.
Paints for all inside and outside 

i use mixed to order.

»

Black
Watch

■

A LARGE liUA.'TITi OFM u i ;. r. w,
VHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW 1
Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.

Will give S10 to 830 for old t a*ed 
Mi.hogany Lion Foot Sofas same as 
cut. Address.

fCash paid at the ,
Highest ^tarket Prices.

i

. W. A. KAIN
Box 186. St. John, N. B.

G. C. Anderson,
Superintendent. A. R. BISHOP MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.' 2269
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WILSON'S

FLY Kill them ell. 
We deed Klee 
lyln* ebept 

when ueed eePADS
----«OLD BV----- *•

DRVCCIST8, CROCUS AID CSROAL SHIES
toe. per packet, erS paehetèfdr Me.
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OUR“Never mind, we can excuse you 
under the circumstances.’’ said the 
trustee, good-humoredly. “You are 
the boy who collected the knots, are — 
you not? Well, you have won the 
prize!”

There was a little hush. The other 
boys stared at each other. Jamie 
had to catch his breath to keep it 
from slipping away. Hid he reallv 
won? He looked appealingly into the

“Uncle Peter wouldn’t give p:c 
thing!”
"He s got enough to keep me. Uncle 
l)an would not cither. I wish I could

THAI il FOR BUSINESS JOHNSON’Si Short Story for nnv
he thought disconsolately.

- Our Boys and Girls COOLING
CREAM

1Most men train their brains and al
most entirely neglect their bodies, 

fln^ something, but I don t believe They do not seem to realize that keen- 
it’s any use trying." j ness - of judgment and clearness of

Everybody had told Jamie he was 
stupid until jie began to think it 
might be so. His parents were dead 
and _he lived with Uncle Peter in the 
city. Uncle Peter sent him to school

ANODYNEHe stared hard at his desk, and 1 thought depend ad much on the body
although he tried to keep them - back as on the brain itself. Any man can

He shook Pr0Ve this to his own satisfaction by LINIMENTbig tears filled his eyes, 
them off when no one was looking, j a! .cm? Jr.- to decL.e a weighty busi-

, , , ■  " *__ , ., I ness problem while suffering with anand then bis gaze centered on a fun

is the delight of the fnsfuidiouk 
and the firm friend of the re
fined. Its soothing and satis
fying results in case of
Chapped Hands, Chapped 
Skin, Sunburn and Rough
ness of Skin are known ancE 
appreciated liy an army elf our 
patrons. It is an indispensable # 
toilet reguisite. Its wide sale is 
altogether on its own merits. If 
you wish to appreciate its real 
value make a specimen purchase 
of our Cooling Cream.

THE PRICE IS EASY
THE BOTTLE LARGE

ONLY 25 cents-

* 1to Miss Nellie.
One day Miss Nellie told her boys 

she was going to the seashore, % to 
Herrick Island for her vacation, but 
she did not like to go alone. It was 
much pleasanter to have someone for 
company, to run along the beach and 
find shells, to pull flowers on the 
marshes, a^p go out sailing, or for 
a dip in the sea. She had no brother 
so she wanted one of ttffe boys to go 
with her, and this was how she 
would decide which one of thérti it 
should be. Each boy should bring a 
collection of something selected bv 
himself, either from his own horne 
or the stores or from what might be 

by friends—whatever he

■\3, , . . .. , , . I acute attack of Indigestion or a vio-ny, round knot In the top of his ,en. sr)eI1 of b;liousncss.
desk. He had seen it many times | The amount ot work that th(! bra!n 
before. Once he was running a pin, can do depends mucli on the health- 
round the edges, when Miss Nellie ■ rulncss of liver, bowels, kidneys and 
suddenly exclaimed

trustee’s eyes.A good face that bov 
has,” thought the man. But ho inoted 
that Jamie's shoes were patched 
that his shabby suit was a size too 
small, that his cheeks were thin and 
pale, and he was glad of the decision 
that would give him an outing evi
dently much needed, 
that the little chan has some decent 
clothes," he promised himself, 
he Wept that promise.

Vsed/orMârfy/OâJfeârs“Jamie!” in a| skin.
•’Fruit-a-tiven” are fruit juices inreproachful tone that seemed to sav

that she hadn’t supposed he needed | fofm- They a,;t directly.on fiver,
bowels, kidneys and skin—and enable 
these vital organs to rid the system of 
all impurities.
kept pure apd rich, the brain 
digestion soiiYvi.iipd life made pleasant.

“Fruit«a^tv^ÿJ,,vare noxv put up' in 
two sl^JP^the new 25c box as well as 

.the rogurat 50c size If your dealer 
does 901 carry . them, write Fruit-a- 
tiyts Limited, Ottawa.

The great National Family Doctor. Gets right at the source 
of the trouble—reduces all inflammation, eases pain and effects a 
speedy cure. Can be relied upon in all emergencies. Keep a bottle 
handy in case of accidents, cuts, burns, scalds, bruises, sprains, 
lame back, stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, swellings, face ache, 
headache, earache, frostbites, chilblains, chaps, or any other external 
pain or inflammation. Every drop me^ns relief—just follow direc
tions. Sold everywhere. Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30,1906. Serial number, 513.

25 cents a bottle—3 times

“But I’ll seewatching.
pins around the knot any more. Now 
as he stared and stared at the little 
brown spot, a big thought was grow
ing in his mind. It grew so big that 
it shone right through his eyes, and 
laughed over his lips, and his whtÿe 
face lighted up.

Miss Nellie, happening to glartce in 
his direction at that moment, won- ; 
dered
what a pretty, bright looking boy he 
was. She did not know that it was with them, saying, ust wait 
the big thought growing that had so ' see.”

After that he didn't run
Thus the blood will be 

Cptive,
~ v.... ,.

And

? “You have won the prize,.’ he re
peated, in response to the unspoken 
appeal in the boy’s eyes.

Then how the buzz saws whizzed in 
But no,

r
much for 50 cents. \

$f,, -L S. Johnson & Co. BOSTON, MASS.i Jamie’s ears!
. flause. Gentle at first,

it was ap- 
then louder 

and louder. It didn’t seem as though
given him 
chose, but it must consist of a col
lection of. articles ùll belonging to 
me elaés, and every boy should de
scribe his particular collection, tell 
where the articles were made or

ROYAL PHARMACYshe had never noticed before
j that clapping and cheering could be 

andi for him- Rut he reached out his arird 
j with a swift impulse toward visitors 

At last (he fatal day arrived. T-C "nd schoolfellows as if he would take 
everybody said ' t,!Cm a11 in- His eyes were moist and 

to bring,” said Bobby Jones,,; the so. The pieces were laid out on blàc '‘‘s '"oi#c trembled as he murmured 
next day, as the boys sat in à row velvet. “They cost hundreds of dol- i 11b alf-audible thanks. He didn t

lars, grandfather said,” announced | know what to do or saï he was s° 
their exhibitor proudly. happy.

with sparkling eyes. “They’re un- The candies were sweet indeed. “It _ To _of Ills winning the prize
common, and we have got a lot. took evéry cent 1 have saved this j A***’ notbinf but knots! exclaimed 
Grandfather brought 'them to mother quarter, besides what was given me" j ^cmmy Waddell, munching one of 
one time when he came from India Tommy informed his friends with j b's peppci mints. “But you’re the 

somewhere. There are combs and much satisfaction. “I made the little j '*Rbt soit, Jamie. We all think so. ^ 
necklaces, and bracelets, and, oh j sùel'çs to put them on myself,” he j and bof e youll have a tip-top time 

heals of things! I’m studying them added.

t

t .
' :

x r.
transformed shy, stupid,. Jamie.

“Let's all tell what we arc goin»r corals werc^ lovely;
Three weeks 

to make
and their use. 
be allowed them

grown 
would
ready, and then, on a Friday after- 

formed of the

W. "a. WARREN,^PhitV B.vIf you are ex
pecting a visitor 

to whom you 

would like to 

crivp a first-

;:.v* Chemist, ^Optician and Slalicner.noon, a committee,
trustees and relatives and friends of on *be doorstep at recess.

responded Ned Dolan‘Corals,”the boys, should decide which collec
tion was test and who was entitled 
to the prize—a two weeks’ stay at 
Herrick Island. ,

How the youngsters’ eyes shone at 
this announcement.

“What is the ocean like? I never 
saw it, did you?” asked Jamie of 
his school-fellows at luncheon time.

“ ’Course! tots of times!" - re: 
sponded Tommy Waddell, grandly as 
though oceans wire common 
he lived. “It.‘is something like a" ket- 
tlei of boiling suds, only a great 
deal bigger, you know.”

“Does it smell like that?" asked 
Jamie, doubtfully. He did not much 
fancy the smell of boiling soap suds.

“No; it smells salty, ’cause there s 
codfish In it.* I suppose."

"It sounds like a buzz when it’s 
going,” said Ned Dolan, with an air 
of wisdom; “and it always Is go
ing.”

INo

fr
Summer Vacation, so 
You can come 
Whenever it suits you,
But there is no better 
Time than just ‘now.

Catalogue To Any Address

• 1
,>\ - 'or

it
| at Herrick Island.’ Boys’ World.1 class cup of tea, call 

and order a pound of Morses 40c. Tea. 

When you serve it you 
feel that your reputation for good 

tea is established. ^ ^ ^

1up your grocerTo Bobby Jones’ friends tÿere wasup.”
The others looked discouraged—all nothing so nice as pins; and no one, CHRONIC'DIARRHOEA RELIEVED.

would have thought pins would havet 7but Jamie; corals were uncommon. S. KERR, 'Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the 
“Well, I’m picking up candies,’’ displayed so well. Bobby had stuck I United States Express Co., of Chi- 

said. Tommy Weddell, recovering delicate little pink ones next to the mgo, writes, “Our General Super- 
somewhat. “You have no idea what blues, and lemon colored beside the ; 
a lot of different kinds there arc . greens, lovely pearls, filagree silver | ("holera and Diarrhoea Remedy some 
balls, gums, lozengers, mints, kisses and cut steel contrasted with gold I time agb to check an attack of the
mottoes, sheets, sticks—more than I garnets and jets; the effect was j old chronic diarrhoea. I have used
can begin to tell. And it’s easy to beautiful. i jt since tim= aad cubed manJ

, ■ rr> , , .. . on our trains who have been sick,describe them! Made of sugar, come | Johnnie Tow ne had a tine assort j am an old sol(ijer w^0 served
Ben Morris bad but- with Rutherford B. Hayes and Wil- 

ChaHie Williams soap, in a liam McKinley four years in the
23rd Ohio Regiment, and have no 
ailment except chronic diarrhoea, 
which this remedy stops at once.” 

sponges of all kinds and sizes, *r' I For sale by
ranged on a pink cotton flannel Utile w. A. tVARRFN, BRIDGETOWN, W. 
scarf; and there were many others. w. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 

Jamie’s turn came last. He had ! store, BEAR RIVER, 
knots; nothing else. But such knots.
He had coaxed Uncle Dan to let him ; 
come over to the mill one Saturday; i

t Kl 3 e * SOM,

vfhere
safely Priacipajcan

Odd.Fellows Hall 4V

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
from the confectioner’s, feel sticky, ment of fans; 
and taste sweet.”

“My! don’t,they!” his companions 
agreed, smacking their lips.

“I’m going to choose pins,’’
Bobby Jones.
to finish one and put it on its head.
Sister said so. I am going to have 
all kinds—black heads, white heads.

Time Table 
June. 22nd. 1908

Accom 
Mon. & FrMon. & Fri.tons;

variety of shapes displayed in an at
tractive box; Read down Read npStations

Middleton. 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Cte 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade"

* and Silas Casey had Summer Goods
_ _ AT __ _ _____

"RIGHTPRICES
said

“It takes seven men
15.fi!> 
15.24 
15.0(1 
14517 
14.20 

I) 10.40

11.15
11.4(1Jamie knew all about buzz saws. 

Uncle Dan had one in his mill out in 
the country, and Jamie used £0 live 
with Uncle Dan. The boy could seem 
to hear that saw ?oin<r now, and 
hear Uncle Dan shouting he must 
keep away from it. He wondered if 
he would have to keen âway from the 
ocean if he was near it? It was con
siderable of a puzzle in his mind 
what it could be like. How he did 
wish he could sec it. and with Miss 
Nellie! He was devoted to Miss Nel
lie in bis shy, boyish fashion.

The boys were wild with plans; all 
talked at once; and each, it would 
seem, had already begun to make a 
collection of one thing or another: 
everyone but Jamie—he had no little 
store of treasures, not a single arti
cle of value.

12,(K1
12.:;o 
TJ.40 

13.25 A r.
Mere War Talktrass iheads, gold tops, some garnets 

and the finest little pearl you ever 
saw. They’ll be awfully pretty. What and no miser picking solid .nuggetsj

could have been’
'^CONNECTIONS AT-. MIDDLETON 
\NITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY(St. John Telegraph.)from a gold mine

happier than the boy. poking amoiie- Is Great Britain going to fight 
exchanged commiserating? glances. ' chips and saw logs for his precious Germany? This somewhat startling
Théy knew very well there was noth knots. If you don’t believe knot?are question is suggested bv several

go out to a sawmill some features of the news of the day in
and see what exquisite things England. Every morning the people

The shadings and, of the Mother Country are told that 
blended that no there is danger cf invasion. Every

are you going to,have, Jamie?"
The boys nudgM each other and" 7 ■

rm
■P. HOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Ageat 
HALIFAX, N. S.

LADIES’ VVKAR:-— Blouse Waists. Skirts, Night Gowns, Corset 
? Covers, Drawers, Aprons, l.’nBèrvests, Silk and Lisle Gloves, Neck- 

' wear. Handkerchiefs, Belts, etc . a, BE36
.1111.1ÎKE N S'U It A R :-G~ Dresses, Coats,’ Bonnets, Tires, Hosiery, 
etc.,
MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAK:— Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Tics, Caps 

cts., X*

ins in Upcle Peter’s house 
could tring, , 1that he pretty, 

and he never had anV 'day, 1mr, •If-'b
* . 4 -

you c^in find, 
as he re- streakings are so

money to buy anything with, 
But Jamie only smiled DOMINION ATLANTIC FXcolor shows distinctly, but are day, without exception, some seriousplied qvixtly, “Knots.”
Thia response was hailed with con- all merged together in' a hazy beauty und respected journal complains Le

fling - cause Britain’s preparations hv land

one
RAILWAY UK. aartistj sicgrable merriment from his school- ; that would make 4111 

fellows. Some Special Lines. I~XND-

Steamship Lines
' —TO

St John via D<Kby
- — AND—

Eoston via Yarmouth

“Laos! of Evangeline” Boots.

and sea against Germany are inade
quate. The naval building programme 
is measured by Germany’s. The c n- 

i centration of naval fuJje^is planned 
to check a movcmgfijt. ~cf German 
transports and sliijgTof war. The

down his brush in despair.
“Hard knots, slip knots or bow ' Jamie had sliowh himself to have 

knots?” asked one. Jamie laughed ! an eye to effect, too. At his. sugges-
--------—— ........... ............................................... tion, Uncle Dun had. permitted one

j of the men to make each knot the I

Cretonnes. Art Muslins, Lawns, Dress Muslins, etc.,
Boots aud Shoes Tor Ladies’ and Children, Hosiery for Men XV omen

and Children
Choice Grocerfcs; Spices, Extracts,.Canned Goods, Oranges, Lemons, 

Bananas. Candies, Cigars,- Ice Cold Drinks, ct#

SICE,OUR NEW LINE OF JEWELRY.

ft •'

*centre of a little square block. Then j 
the boy had joined each block firmlvi coast de,ences a>e nfShr.cJ with the

and so carefully that idea ot nsi-tins atWk ty the Gtr" 
mans. In Germany-uiny new military

-\
$jD\ to its mate, 

it was hard to tell where the j' ining 
excepting for the difference in progress or inventioh is considered 

with respect to~4ts value in .-a cam-
\W

■ was, 58mm color. It took two xxecks, ni gilts 
mornings, to finish the whole to his 
satisfaction, but the resuljt was the 
neatest and oddest

! On and after June 29th, 1903, the 
j Steamship and 'Train Service on thus 
I Railway will be as follows (Sunday

L Paign against the U hi ted Kingdom. 
In London, Germany is held up dav 
after day, by j^ime, as the one na- 

piece' |of mosaic tibn which Britain must watch with 
the sleepless vigilance born of the 
knowledge that* a collision, however 
long delayed, is inevitable. There is 

much of this sort of thing that

BEAR 
9 RIVER, N.S. tzvepted):W W. WADE

i FOR BR1BGETOWX.
Bluenose froqj Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m. 
Bluenose from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, .., 11.34 p. m. » 

j Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. a 
; Express from Kentville, Friday 
| and Saturday, 
j Express for Kentville and Hali
fax, Saturday and Monday, 4.29 a m 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

work imaginable. There were red 
knots and yellow knots; brown knots 
and black knots; smooth knots and so 
twisted knots; knots with bark on it tends to get on the nerves, both 
and knots with bark off; knots with I in London and Berlin. To some cx-

tent, it is true, the talk of war is 
due to partizan attempts to secure 
political ad\rantagc by representing 

windmills and vil- opponents as careless of the national 
, but unfortunately there is 
than that in it. There is. how-

;

. 8.01 p. mtracings like spider webs. like ani
mals, like human faces, like forests 

! and. mountains, 
lages; and one that was almost ex- safety;

1i \

c are stocking up with a fine 
line of goods for the Fall Trade. 

Make your selection and give us 
your order early, before the rush 
begins. j* j» J- j*

-WGluten is really the nutriment in wheat. It is a 
heavy, tough substance much resembling 
dough. The trouble with Manitoba flour is^ that 
it contains too much gluten. Bread made with it 
is apt to be gray and heavy, and pastry is sure to

-more
ever we must regret to see it, a 
strong, and evidently a growing cur 
rent of opihion which holds that 
Germany cherishes sinister designs 
which it would attempt to carry out 
whenever circumstances appeared to 
promise success. If Canadians were 
told morning, noon and night, that 
their country was in danger or in
vasion, they would grow uncomfort
able to say the lfcast. In Britain the 
sustained note of menace cannot but 
be irritating and productive of a 
sense of strain. An examination of 
the latest British, newspapers shows 
that almost every news reference to 
naval affairs contains some mention 

of their displays. J Qf the possibility or probability of 
Finally the committee sat down and | a conflict with Germany, 
conferred in low tones, the youthful 1 ■ i n ~ 1

i actlÿ like Niagara Falls;
| a little frosty knot that looked like 
^a country church in winter,
; rounded by bare-limbcd trees;
! the one he liked best of all

in a light, towering shape

there was
raw Midland Division

sur-
but Trains of the 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p 
m.. 6.36- a. m. and 2.30 p. m.. con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express and Bluenose trains 
to and from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Midland Division
was

; marked
that Miss Nellie told him was a re- ,3I

!.. M. OTTERSONmarkably, good representation of the 
! light-house at Herrick Island.be.

The visitors were loud in their ex-Ontario wheat does not contain quite enough gluten, 

but it is rich in carbohydrates—which give to flour the 

qualities of lightness and whiteness.

pressions of approval of .everything. 
“Such an excellent idea of teaching” 
they said; and all agreed that the 
boys had shown wonderful taste in 
the arrangement

Boston Service
\ ROYAL MAIL S. 8. PRINCE 

GEORGE AND PRINCE AftTHUR. 
by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, leave Yar
mouth, N. S., daily (except Sunday) 
immediately on arrival of exn.ess 
and Bluenose trains from Halifax, 
arriving in ’ Boston next morning. 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Bos
ton, dally (except Sunday), at i (’fr • 
p. m. , ,

Beaver Hour |Souvenir Post Cards
A Doctor’s Statement; exhibitors remaining standing.

In the silence that followed, Miss _ 1 rx
I Nellie announced, with heightened 1907 ^

color in her chjeeks, ”We will now j ,,Dr T_ A siocum, Limited, ' 
listen -to the committee’s report.1’ Toronto, Ont.

Then there was silence again. In; Gentlemen: . »
, . T . . . , My many thanks for Psychme and
his suspense, poor Jamie imagined ; Qxomulsion. I have used them with 

j he heard buzz saws everywhere. Of very, great satisfaction both in my own 
course he did not really suppose his 1 case and in thajf of my friends. It af-
collection would be thought the best; I ford3 ™c ma?\ pleasure to recommend

. a remedy which is really good in cases 
! for which it is intended. I am, yours

«
is both o Manitoba and an Ontario wheat flour.

are used in blending 

Beaver Flour, so that each will supply what the other lacks.

i
We arc now offering full sets of the QUEBEC TERCENTENARY 

POST CARDS, a full set sent to any address, post paid 15c. This is 
the finest set ever placed on the market.

Our range of POST CARDS includes ALL NOVA SCOTIA and 
57 different views of ANNAPOLIS ROYAL and GRANVILLE 
FERRY. Sent to any address 25c per dozen.

-------- -Have you seen our----------
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL LETTER CARD containing 8 different 
views of Annapolis, :oc each.

_ , Ontario Fall Wheat
jUSt âS mUCil Manitoba Spring Wheat

i

St. JOHN and DIGBYr
That is why Beaver Flour makes whiter, lighter, more 

wholesome Bread aud Biscuits than Manitoba flour—and 

makes lighter, tastier Cakes, Pies and Pastry than any 

flour.

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 
RUPERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby

but—perhaps—oh, he did want
know! He was so wrought up that] very truly,” 
hé started at the scraping of a chair ,

............. 7.45 a. m
...... ...1Ü.45 a. mDR. ERNEST A. ALLARD.“ pastry Also our-

Doctors recognize that Psychine is 
one of the very best remedies for all 

, 1U x , , * . ^ , . throat, loung and stomach troubles and
ly that he bumped up against that ajj run down conditions, from whatever

j cause. 0 It is the prescription of one of 
the world ;s greatest specialists in dis
eases of the throat, lungs, and stomach, 
and all wasting diseases. ■» Ask your 

hardly knowing what he was saying druggist for it, at 50c and 1.00, o 1 
. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

Leaves Digby same day after arrivât 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes dail^ 
trips (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsborc and Wolfville, calling at 
l\ingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS,

behind him as one of the trustees j 
arose, and wheeled around so sudden-

PANORAMA CARDS ot ANNAPOLIS and GRANVILLE 
FERRY, ioc each.

No matter what other flour you arc using now, 
The first sack will prove its msm*try Beaver Flour, 

superiority. At your grocer’s.J OS MONEY REFUNDED IK GOODS NOT SATISFACTORY.gentleman.uvea

^tocik-vS
Dealer», write for prices on all kinds of Feeds, Coarse Grains 
and Cereals. T. H. TAYLOR CO., Limited, Chatham. Out.

please, I—did not mean—I ; 
mean—I’m sorry,” stammered Jamie j

“Oh,

t mice’s Drug and Stationery Store. Kentville.
General Manager,„ i# his confusion. -u
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#SLAUC 1R SALE
-------------------- -------------------------— OP ——------------------------------------------

SEASONABLE GOODS

3BAugust is our 
Bargain Month

Obituary. „Hymeneal.Cbe îüeeKly monitor.
■ « •«.. t*i

WHITMAN—FITZ RANDOLPH/”*ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
JAMES DEWOLFE SPURR.

the death i
With tragic suddenness 

occurred
À very pretty home wedding 

given by Mr. and Mfs. William Fitz 

Randolph,
evening of August 12th, 
daughter, Emmie May, was married 
to Mr. Crofton F. U. Whitman, eld
est son et O. B. Whitman, of Law- 

The ceremony was per-

v as at St. John, N. B., . on 
oi James DeWolfeWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL New subscribers may re- j 

ceiv'e the Monitor-Sentinel 
until January Istjp 1909 fer 
25 cents.

Saturday last 
Spurr as he was about to board the 
railway train for Rothesay, where he 
was * to attend a meeting of. the 
Natural History Society.

on theof Williamston, 4Successor to
THE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

when their

ft Jtwho was eighty-nineMr. Spurr, 
years of age, was .a native of Bridge
town, but entered mercantile life in 
St. John at the age of fifteen years, 
and until his retirement in 1878 was 

*a prominent business man
He is survived by his wife but

FIVE MONTHS FOR A QUARTERrencetown.
formed by Rev. H. F. Bagnell, 
sisted by Rev. William Brown, 
happy couple standing under a Moral 
bell. The groom was attended bv Mr.

and the bride

as-
TF.RA1S OF SUBSCRIPTION:—81.50 
per year. If paid in advance 81.00 per 
year. To U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
extra for postage.

* The circulation of the Monitor ex
ceeds any other two papers published 
in Annaoolis Countv. and with the 
SENTINEL forms the best possible 
sov* l Using medium in the Annapolis 
County.

the
Subscribers in arrears

should write us for terms 
of settlement during this 
month. No matter how 
^nany yehrs subscription!

we will make

OK8H
ONLYATJGt. 20,21 and 22in that CASH

ONLY
bySamuel Bishop,

city, 
no children.

The St. John Sun says

little MissBlanche Bishop,Miss
Pearl Bishop acting'as flower girl.

The bride carried a beautiful ho
quet of carnations, 
maid one of white roses.

of Mr.
. Spurr's career:—

"He was the promoter of the first 
steam saw mill erected in the prov- 

and also was closely connected

and the orides-
you owe 
you a liberal reduction
if your account is settled 
during the month of Aug-

We have only 52 Ladies’ White Blouses on hand from this season’s selling 
and all must be cleared at once as we do not propose to keep these over 
until another season. Sec the quantities and prices we have put on these 
to clear.

Ladies’ White Lawn and Muslin Blouses

was renderedA The wedding march 
by Mrs. William J. Shaflner.
_ After the ceremony a bountiful -un- 
-per was served while the L. B. Band 
discoursed sweet music on the lawn. 
The boys saluted royally with guns 
horns, bells, and voices, 
large bonfire, yet no disorder marred

ince
with shipbuilding and shipping. From 
1848 to 1855 hé resided in Liverpool.

M. K. PIPER.

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. Mr.England. For twenty years 
Spurr was connected with the Albert 
shale industry and erected near this 
city extensive refining works in
which oil was produced in opposition

of the

USt.
r

$500WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1908. around a

I$1.50$1.25$1.00 $1.10REGULAR PRICES 
SALE PRICES

50cF ■■ the occasion.
The presents were rich and numer

ous, while the host of friends united 
in best wishes for a p>aceful voyage 
over the sea of life.—CÔMe'

the petroleum industry 
United States. In 1890 the deceased

was president of the Board of Trade want at least S5OO
and in 1892 held a similar office in ___ it
St. Georges Society. Between the 'from at least 5^0 Sl»bsciib-|
years 1880 to isp3 he was chief game ; erg during the present . _ * Ladies’ Sunshades, in a good quality of Gloria, new
commissioner^ in ! month, Wc will credit each 1 j g d(\J handles with patent mnner, extra good value at $1.50
his life he NX as an ent us,as ranger a(lvancc cybscrip- j * ” HUZrf this Sate Only .... .... •••• .....................

40 P. C. DISCOUNT

—A general movement to place poli
tics on a hizher plane,—to cleanse it 

the more palpable evidences of 
and to look more closed at

to 95c70c 79c69c35c
9of

i ■graft
the moral character and private con
duct of the people’s representatives 
is one of the gratifying signs of the 
times. When the cry for 
politics’’ becomes the expression of 

•the real desire 
people will reap the benefit, not only 
in a better governed country and a 

economical administration, but

8 4
GUNN—DELONG.

At the home of I. B. Delong, a
“purity in prominent merchant of New Germany 

on the evening of the 11th instant, a 
interesting and informal event 

of a few

and sportsman."
The remains xvere lion one month ahead. Will 

you be one of the $00? *
brought to 

Round Hill yesterday for interment
of the people, the very

took place in the presence 
of the most intimate friends of the 
bride and bridegroom, from St. John. 
Meda Claudine, Mr. deLong’s young
est daughter, was married to Thus. 
J. Gunn, of St. John. There was a 
long list of very valuable and useful 

including a grand,piano.

Jin the family lot.
r more

also in ,a general uplift to a higher 
on the part of the

MRS. MARY A. I. BARTEAUX. all lines of Ladies’ Wash Suits, and Wash Skirts the balance of this week. 1; onat her-home. Estate INotieeThe death occurred 
Dalhousie West, on August 12th.. of j

wife of

moral standard 
people themselves.

The Brantford Expositor'id a time- 
’The public life of

M
Mrs. Mary A. I. Barteaux, t

owing ike estate !

, , u of the late Dr. S. C. Primrose will j
her usua goo ea , mi’KC immediate payment

aged 61 years. All personsAmbrose Barteaux,
Her death was very unexpected, 
she enjoyed

**ly article says:
"the country must be cleansed at its 
"source; to this end it rests on the 
«‘Canadian people to raise the stand
ard of citizenship and demand that 
"their representatives in parliament 
"he worthy of their trust.
"ment is not a court for inquiry in-

JOHN LOCKETT AND SONpresents,
silverware, hand-painted China.

Miss deLong was a uni
cut

glass, etc. 
versai favorite in the little town of 
New Germany and with a large cir
cle of friends elsewhere. She was par
ticularly esteemed for her musical 
talent, being accomplished in both 
violin and piano. They were greeted 

by the Civilian

when she con-until a month a*ro 
traded a cold and suflered a severe' to tile undersigned, 

hemptrage which weakened her so she: 

never rallied.
She leaves to mourn their loss a] 

and six -daueh-1

K ATi i ar i x k Pri m rose

Administratrix.
Parlia-

Phone 57 #
«‘to the private life of public men, 
‘‘but there is no reason why con- 

should not be most 
of re-

husband, two sons, 
ters. besides a number of grr.ndchil- j Lawrcnc'cl own, Aug. 4th, 190S 
dren. Her loss is deeply felt in the j 
neighborhood, where she always lived 

and esteemed

IT WILL INDEED BE A GREAT EXHIBITION.; >after the ceremony 
Band and hosts of townspeople and 
immediate friends, who were tender
ed a reception and refreshments. The 
train for Montreal, Toronto, and Ni- by all.

“stituencies
"searching in their selection 
“presentatives, thus insuring at all 
“times a high moral tone in public 

"life.’’

!

she w^s respected . DON’T TRIFLE
Fruiav

at R. c. C hurch, Annapolis Royol ! _____
by the Rev. Father McKinnon. The WITH YOUR FYFS
funeral was largely attended and the 1" 1 111 1VU1X LI LJ 
floral tributes were many and show ■■nHBB IiIMIIAHIiI 11 S'

as
FRESii MEATS AND POULTRY 

PRIME CORNED BEEF
HAMS AND BACON

HOLIDAY AND VISIT THE GARRISON CITY FOR THETAKE A
Services were conducted onagara, after which they will return 

ani reside in St. John. Provincial Exhibition! '—Another devastating fire in the 
finest of the Dominion’s timber lands 

* is reported. Two millions dollar’s 
on the island of

A FAITHFUL FRIEND.
“I have used Chamberlain's Colic.

U°wLB first TÏÏ pubïe the high csteefti in which she was Dq yQu realize the serious co.rsc-

in 1872, an-d have never found one he-d- The family haxc eep s>mpa n guences of continued Eye Strain?
instanse where a cure was not in their sudden and sad bereavement.

. speedily t“aVeler ^or SPORTS NO LONGER JOYOUS RE-

eighteen years, and never start out: CREATIONS. j Do your eyes tire at dfse.w>r',?|
on a trip without this, my faithful . London, August -ft—Dr. Wane, tor- Have a drawing sensation?'Eve lids 
friend," says H. S_^NicboL. of Oa - . he.l(imaster at Eton, has made red or heavy? Rain or flashes of

fo^thirtv-fiv^vears a noteworthy contribution to the light? Letters blur? Head ache, etc?:
xised a remeay ior miny uve • :-f you have anv of the above sv
he' knows its value, and is competen discussion of the vexed question of , ^ ^ *.ant honest priced treat-
to speak of it. For sale by | the value of athletic m elucational ment cali at my OPTICAL PARLOA. î^»Orders nroi'.ritjv "attended
\y. A. WARREN. BRÎDGCTOVLV A | training. The doctor’s reiftçrks in'; 1 wish to call the attention of , 1 '
W. ‘WADE AND DEAR R1X FIT DRiu ^ ^ome rctirects amounted to a vehc- the general public that 1 have open
STORE, DEAR RIVER. 1 ment denunciation of modern .ath- cd an Optical Parlor titted with

; the latest Optical Instruments 
used by the Leading Hospitals and 
reliable Eye Specialists, 

said Dr. the Geneva Rctinoscop'e, 
all sorts use of Retinosoopy, 

a, *. , r 1• reliable of all tests,bf amusement, every kind of busi uge of droFS or a dark room. The I
nerss, and every branch of education. .Qptialmometer, that indicates the Aft nL„ xrrxiif 3818
It hull rerei'i after elisplay, it loved slightest degree of ast|gmatism. iTltxlxC y OUI 1 C\l __
advertisement, it lived on exhibition. Also a complete Trial Case contain- . ij

ing all Lenses made. It is imposai-. to ;irv[i;v.i' for out ot tilt, ^.tiou 
to carry such in- ! situations tlmt awaits our grail-1 

and any one j „ntw A 
without the

had sue- expense of a city Specialist can
save money by consulting me at anv >H‘gins. 
time.

!
DO l YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU TOOK THlt TRIPworth of timber 

Vancouver had been swept away while 
the fire .was reported as still raging 
and threatening camps and dwellings 

- Following so closely upon the (ie- 
in the Kootenay Valley, 

the seriousness of the calamity 
T should arouse the people of the Do

minion "to a better care of our corn- 
heritage, the forests, and use

YOUFs%

---—-----'J* --T-

VEGETABLES OF ALL ! 
KINDS

SYMPTOMS.

Premiums $2o,ooo Race Purses $6,000been ■*

I ‘" k J vastation

THE DATES AND THE PLACE
to.mon

every safeguard to protect them.
The cause of these fires1 is' clearly 

traceable to a carelessness andv a lax 
which permits .the slashings

I September 2 to SS HALIFAX, N. S„ CanadaEl

us
system,
from the felled lumber to collect and 
lie in heaps with other refuse until 
it is dry as tinder and the slightest 

spark sets it aflame.

letics.
' The spirit ot the age 

tcrëd the Olympic agony. 
Warre, swept into its net

l «■Upper Clements Itio$*s § ¥oungwhich fos including 
enabling 

the most
J

j Write M. ELcF. Hall, Manager for Informât!on
who has. l>cenMrs. É. CG. King,

her cousin, Mrs. D. Milner.
has

without the
visiting
accompanied by her son, Earl,

in Massachu-returned to tier home 
setts.

Quite a number of our boys 
t^ken advantage of the excursion and 
gone to the wheat-fields, Alva Milner 
Robinson brothers, and Messrs Lowe 
being amongst the number.

The city of Spokane, Washington.
1 js making an effort to save its chil

dren fron^tevil influences and associ
ations. A despatch says: "Probation 
officers will be placed in public parks 
and squares in Spokane and the cur
few-law will he enforced beginning

The epoch was quite feverish xv.th re Do Your Groceries Cost 
. Too Much?

bio for pedlers
cordsmaking and ’record-breakinr. It| struments as I use,, 

curious reflection to note how Wishing reliable work

have
FREE TRIAL MONTHj

our Autumnoommvnring whenwas a
this spirit of competitidn 
ceeded in turning most play into 
hard work and making toil of ourj TUESDAY, SEPT. 1st. 1908 !N. B. Two years with the Original | 

! Wilson Bros., Boston.
This means that boys 

under 16 years of age
August 1st. i pleasures.

| The sports and pastimes of Merriei . . .
England were for the most part no: 0ptltol House ^-the Lmtcd States'! valut- of the training Xvc »vt- In our j ^ 

longer (joyous recreations. They were1 b . « upleivliilly t-ciuippt-d coll'gyÿWt Mon-

P. R. SAUNDERS -............... —....... ^ US0 try our Saturday Special
sional element w*as largely permeat GRADUATE OPTICIAN EMPIRE BUSINESS C0LLE6E t
ing them, greatly to their disadyan- ' TRUKO, NS.* •

tage.
In Dr. Warre’s opinion only the in

fluence of the public schools and uni
versities remained to militate against! 
th^spirit of professionalism and 
commercialism' in athletics, 
incumbent upon these institutions 
therefore, to keep up the best tradi
tions, the most wholesome practice 
and the highest code of honor in 
their games.

Educational methods were not, he 
said, immune from the spirit of the 
age, and perhaps the gravest aspect 
of this influence was the extent to 
which it had handed over education 
to examination. Competitive exam
inations bad expanded into a giant 
system which, instead of being the 
servant, bade fair to, if it had not 
already, become the master and ty
rant of education.

ORIGIN AND MEANING OF THE 
WORD "YANKEE."

the Largest will enable you to judge the greatand girls
found on the streets after 9 o’clock 
at night will be taken in hand 
the police, unless they can satisfac
torily explain their reasons for be
ing out, and that their names and 
residences wM t>e turned over to the 
probation officers. This was decided 
upon at a conference ol Mayor C, 

Judge William A.

f
bv

Truro News.) 
on the au-

(Correspondence in 
In last week's News, 

thority of one Charles Wilmot, you 
the word "Yankee" is Indian.say

and means "sneak." Such is not the 
The correct origin and mean- Farm for Salecase.

ing is this:—The French first landed 
on this, side of the Atlantic (in few 

and French was spoken.

Herbert Moore,
Huneke, of the superior court, Henry 
M. Hart, principal of South Central 
high school? 1

.061Cream Tartar, pkg..
Pepper, pkg/.
Allspice, pkg.,
Ginger, pkg.,
Cinnamon, pkg.,
Ground Cloves, pkg., 
Mustard, Colman’s,
Baker’s Cocoa 
Cowan’s Cocoa, can,
Magic Baking Powder,

I Shredded Whole Wheat, pkg..

.45Molasses, gal.,
Onions, 6 lbs. for 
Split Peas, lb.. '
Rice, lb..
Pork, lb.,
Beans, lb..
Soda, 2 lbs. for 
Cow Brand Soda, pkg.,
Yeast Cakes, box,
Matches, 1 gross.
Bluing, 2 Jioxes for 
Boneless Fish, 2 lbs. for 
Macaroni, 3 pkg. for 
Fancy Mixed Cakes, 3 lbs. for 
Lard, lb.,
Toilet Syap, 3 cakes in box, 
Red Cross Baked Beans, can,

The subscriber offys for sale his | 
It w?s va]uayc fann ju Granvillfr, a short ; 

distance from Bridgetown.,
Nice orchard with standard var- 

j icties. Buildings in good repair. 
Possession given any time. For 

particulars apply at'—MONITOR
Office.

numbers)
The two French words, Le Anglais, 
(meaning "The English") 

rules of

.06.25“Wearwcir Pams for 
writing men are the most 
durable.

Ren. H. Rice, chief of .06.04
by theRhodes, assistant 

Mayor Moore
.06police, an

corporation counsel, 
said: ‘The plan is for the probation 
officers to take the names 
dresses of the children and commu
nicate with parents. If there are re
peated oflenses the probation officers 
will then have the authority to take 

charge of the offenders 
other stringent methods for checking 

offenses.’ "

.044arry
French syntax, written .06.14

and pronounced as oneL’Anglais, 
word, was heard by the Indians, and 
they tried to pronounce it, but could 

the “L" any better

.044 .56
and ad- .05 .08

.13.04
not pronounce 
than a Frenchman can the “the" in 
English, or an Englishman the "une" 
in French, so in trying the Indians 

something like "(u)-

.04 .10
09.32

.05 .13Weak Eyesor exercise /• .15 Gust-O, pkg., 
jQuaker Puffed Rice 
Rolled Oats, 5 lb. pkg.,
Whole Wheat Flour, 5 lb. pkg.. .23

.09 •

.09
made a word 
aug(u)ats," in time that came to be 
“ounguai"

HORSES FOR'SALE. .25 .10
1 .24.25

that in time "younkee.
.15

and finallyagain ’’yonkee" Morgan Mart-, kind and sound,not 
afraid of anything. 5 
weight 1100 lbs.-

—ALSO-
a Colt, :) years past, we 
well broken, kind and sound.

that
"Yankee," so that the word Yankee 
means "the English,"

Quaker Wheat Berries, pkg..
Cream of Wheat, pkg.,
Pettijohns, pkg..
Seeded Raisins, Santa Claus, 
Vanilla, hot..
Lemon, hot.,
Our Best Chocolates, lb..
Mixed Chocolates, lb.,
Mixed Chocolates & Creams, lb., .13 
Tiger 30c. Tea, lb.,
Red Rose 30c. Tea,
Red Rose 40c. Tea 
Morse’s 40c Tea, tb.,
Lipton’s 40c Tea, lb.,
National Blend, lb..

V of life in the 09
Whence the germ 

reed? Whence the germ of life in the 
kingdom of heaven?
The wind bloweth 
Thou seest the effect of it, but canst 
not tell whence it cométh nor whith
er it goeth. So is life, wherever v*u 
find it, whether at the birth of a 
yeast-pfânt, of grains of m-isfard 
seed and of corn, or at the birth of 
the natural and spiritual man. But 
the leaven, and the grains of mus
tard-seed and of corn, and the king
doms of the natural

.17.10and has be-
.15.12If it is jiot convenient for you to Salmon, can,

Pears, can,
Strawberries, can,
Peaches, can.
Tomatoes, can,
Dried Beef, can,
Whole Pineapple, can, 
Sliced Pineapple, can, 
Grated Pineapple, can. 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, 
Sapolio, cake,
Butter Coloring, hot., 
Icing, pkg.,

Who can tell? 
where it listetb.

into the Indiancome amalgamated 
and the English language.

.12.16-hall 6n me let me know and I will 
call on you Free of Charge, at any 

and examine

PROTECTING PLUMAGE BIRDS. iglpf 1050 lbV .69.18
■03STRUCK A LEDÙE. .23place, in the County, 

your Eyes and if Glasses are needed 
give you the same guaranteed satis
faction and prices that I have given

.36London, August 3.—A bill to chick 
the wanton slaughter of be-i.itf.t-.il’ 
plumage birds was introduced in the 
House oi Lords, May 12th, i> 1.0:(1 
Avebury (Sir John Lubbock) and 
passed its second reading one week 

. later. It was then referred to a select 
committee for recommendation as to 
the best method of carrying out the 
object. This committee has reported, 
in favor of the bill, and expressed 
the belief that it would be not or.lv 
of general advantage, but made tim- 
ilar legislation in the United States 
India and Australia more effective. 
The committee urges the government 
to endeavor to secure international 
action.

.10
August 13.—The 

steamer Henry F. Eaton, on its reg
ular trip from Calais to Eastport, in 
a dense fog today, struck on a sunk
en ledge
tearing a large hole 
The steamer immediately headed for 
the American shore 
about three miles 
The passengers landed in the steam
er’s boats without mishap. The water 
was about a foor above the main 
deck. The passengers were taken here 
in teams. Prompt action and good 
discipline on the part of captain and 

avoided loss of life and vessel.

Eastport, Me., .27.13Enquiry ai Medical Hall. .15
.26.17for the past 12 years in this vicinity.
-.26.18BUILDING THE LARGEST LINER 

IN WORLD.
Yours truly,on the Canadian shore.

near the keel.
.35.09
.35HENRY KIRWIN 

Oculist Optician. 

St. James Hotel, Bridgetown.

.03 #" V.35.13(From the London Daily Mail.) 

The Olympic will probably l.e the 
of the new White Star liner to

and spiritual apd beached 
from this town. .2709and reach perfection bvman, , grow 

natural processes—that is, in har-, 
and effect—etchi

name
ht built at Belfast. As already i-":a- 
ted this vessel is likely to he 810 
feet long, as
the' Lusitania and Manrctan.a.

.W, W. Chesley ^with causemony
process subject to critical and scien

tific analysis, 
deep enough, and wide enougn, and 

Car enough.

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.
a gainst the 790 feel ofif that analysis goes
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’ll LOCAL AND SPECIAL. PERSONALPERSONAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.

MID-SUMMER
ca

CLEARANCE SALE

Miss Brenda Troop is visiting Mrs. j 
E. B. MacDaniei, Annapolis Royal, j

Mrs. (Dr.) Armstrong and h^auricej 
are visiting relatives in Yarmouth. I

Mr. and Mrs. John Farrell, of Bos
ton, arc visiting Mr. John Stevens.

Miss Marion Dearness left Monday 
to spend a month with friends in St. 
John.

Mrs. E. M. Grosman, of New York 
is the 'guest of her sister, Mrs. F. S. 
Anderson.

Rev. W. H. Langille and son, Gar
mon, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Hicks.

Mrs. C. A. Mumford, of Halifax, is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Ernest 
Miller, Clarence.

Mr. J. A. MacDonald, of Frederic
ton, N. B., is vititing his daughter. 
Mrs. W. E. Jewett.

Dr. Robert Miller,
Mass., is visiting his parents, 
and Mrs. William Miller.

Rain every other day keeps vegeta
tion and foliage as verdant as in the 

I month of May.

IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
HAS EXPIRED

You will confer a favor by renew- ; 
ing promptly, hereby securing the '

St reduced rate for subscriptions paid attending 
in advance.

Miss Mary Quirk has returned from ' 
her trip to the Adirondacks, accom
panied by her Ater, Mrs. (Dr.) j 
Grant. \

Mr. W. Neilson Mins, of Truro, son 
of the editor of the Midland Times, 
is a guest of Rev. E. Underwood 

.this week.

Members of the 69th regiment are 
the Bedford shoot 

I week. Messrs. F. L. Milner, Joseph I.
senior.

this

Foster, and Horace Bishop, 
left for Bedford on Monday.

Great growing weather.
The schooner C. D. Pickels left for

Rev. W. H. Langille will preach in Annapolis -• Royal on Saturday to
next complete her cargo of lumber for her 

; first voyage to a West Indian port. 
I, She will be in command of Captain

Mrs. Lewis, Miss Vidito, and Mrs. 
Peters went to Amherst yesterday as 
delegates to the Baptist Women’s 
Convention.

B. M. Williams returned from his 
trip to England last week. Mr. Wil
liams thoroughly enjoyed his trip in 
•very respect. He leaves today for 
Bedford.

Providence Methodist Church 
Sunday .evening, August 23rd.

Mr. Milton Neily has sold his pro- Meisner. 
perty at Lower Middleton to a Mr. ; 1 * '
Gould, from Kings county.—Outlook, j A collection of poems,

-------------- * ------------- Lays and Other Verse,”
Three cases of typhoid fever are re- j William Inglis Morse, has just been 

ported in the vicinity of Bridgetown. | issued. A review of this interesting 
only one , within the limits oKthe volume will be given our readers

of Ashmont,
“Acadian 
by Rev.

Mr. 9f :
Miss Maud Marshall, of Boston, is 

Mr. and Mrs. The Mid-Summer Clearance sale of our big stock will commence on 
Friday next, July 17th and continue four weeks. We find that we have 
purchased too heavily on certain lines of goods, but our error of judgement 
in this respect means gain to our customers.

To give you the advantage of buying at lowest possible' cost, we cut out 
middle men whenever it can be done and every extra expense, consequently 
you can make no mistake in purchasing from us. Friday next will open up 
money-saving possibilities.

The friends of Mrs. F. S. Brett
Bos- 

rious
visiting her parents, 
Richard Marshall, Clarence.

who a few weeks ago went 
ton to undergo a somewhat si 
operation, will be pleased to hear 
that she is continuing to convalesce 
very favorably.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Elderkin, of 
Port GreWlle, were the guests of Dr. 

! and Mrs. Jost during the week.
Mr. Charles Marsh is dangerously 

ill at the home of W. R. Stronaeh. 
Clarence. Mrs. Marsh is with him.

next week.town.
-o

The Royal Arcanum is holding a 
this week

Councillor deWitt has sold his driv- ; 
ing mare to Dr. McClelland, who is : convention in Sackville 
opening a practice in Carleton. Yar- and a number of ' charter members in

this town left on Monday to attend.

Mr. G. O. Gates and son, Arthur. ' 
last week, iof Truro, were in town 

on their return trip through the Val
ley. Mr. Arthur Gates is following in 
the footsteps of his father, who is 
the veteran piano-tuner of Noÿa Sco
tia.

mouth County. Miss Essie Parker, of Berwick, who
Missaccompanied by a number of others.

Among Vhas been visiting her cousin,
Lizzie K. Marshall, returned homu on 

M. Thursday.
will carry l candidates for membership.The steamer GranriRe

an excursion party to Digby tomor- the number are Dr. Armstrong,
The Bridgetown Band will be W. Graves, F. E. Bath, Arch Kinney

and Ford Stevens.

■
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Figgott. Miss 

Minnie Figgott, Miss Lottie Berry. 
Mrs. Mary Chute, and Mr. Burke 
were among the number who attend
ed the Assembly of Oddfellows and 
Rehe'.cahs at Charlottetown last 
week.

Miss Laura-Berry and Messrs. Otis 
Berry and XVilliam Ross, of Waltham 
Mass., who have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beeler, returned * 
yesterday, • accompanied by Miss j 
Mamie Beeler and Miss Lottie Bcrry 
of Truro, who has also been a truest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Beeler.

Mrs. H. V. Barrett returned to her 
j home in Boston on Friday last, after 
’ a few weeks spent with her father. 

The fine autocar belonging to the ! Dr. deBlois. 
of the late Mr. Charles W.

row.
members of the party.
I LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS LADIES’ COATS.i

Miss Blanche Charlton, of Roslin- 
dale, Mass., ,and Miss. Ena Charlton, 
of South Williamston, are guests at 
the home "of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Marshall.

IMiss Laura B. Phinney, of the 
has been purchased by P. ! Leonard Morse Hospital, of Natick,

of her sister,

estate 
Murphy
Gifkin, Esq., general manager of the Mas>., is the guest 

. D. A. R., Kentville. It was forward- Mrs' otter8nn-

*-
$2.00 to 2,50La<iivs- Dress Skirts from 

Reduced to

.Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies' Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies’ Dress Skirts frorrt 
Reduced to-

One Ladies’ Fawn Coat, size 34, - Price $15.00 
Reduced to1.50 9.00

$3.00 to 5.50Miss Bessie Blanchard, 
been the guest of Mrs. Frank Pratt 
find family for several weeks, return
ed home Monday.

Mrs. Crofton F. U. Whitman, Law. 
rencetown, will be "At Home” 
her friends
afternoon and evening.

who has! ed to that town by train on Wednes
day. Mr. George Smith, of the staff 
of Mr. Clifford R. Kelley, left by 
yesterday’s train to instruct ' Mr. 
Gifkin’s chauffeur in its workings.— 

—Yarmouth Telegram.

Price $8.50One Ladies’ Faxvn Coat,1
2.00The streets are looking neater for 

a cleaning up of the gutters. No*w if 
receptacles fob waste could be placed 

the corners, it would aid in keep
ing the streets cleaner.

5.00Reduced to
$4.00 to 475

3.00
3 Ladies’ Fawn “oat size 36 $8.25 9.00 10.00 

Reduced to 5.00 & 7.00to
on Aug. 18th and 19th. $5.00 to 5.25: Price $11.60One Ladies’ Navy Blue, size 36, 

Reduced to
NEW BUSINESS LOCALS. 3.50Dr. and Mrs. Jost, Mrs. Miller. 

Mies Fowler, Misses Mabel and Sadie 
Troop, Misses Lena and Lila Parker 
attended the 
wick.

7.uoThe Presbyterian congregation held , 
its annual picnic at Hampton 
Friday last, 
very enjoyable one and the day was 
one of the finest of the season.

zDATES TO REMEMBER.,
$5.00 to 6.50on

The occasion was a Cdmp-meetjing at Ber- 4.50OR SALE.—One NeW Milch Cow. 
Apply to Herbert Hicks.

tyi'O LET—Furnished house,
"Ville Street East.—G. B. TIBERT.

Nova Scotia. Provincial Exhibition, 
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 2nd to 10th. 
1908.

CORSETS.
$7.oc to 7.50Miss Blanche Spurr. 

and two children, 
were the guests of their friend. Miss 
Lizzie K. Marshall, during the past 
week.

Mrs. Norman Neily and daughter, 
of Bridgetown, have been the guests 
this week of Miss Florence Skinner, 
of Brooklyn street.—Kentville Adver
tiser.

Mrs. J ones 
of Deep Brook... a .. , St. John Exhibition, St. John. N.

. , Dont borrow the Monitor-Sentinel; R 12th to mhXl908.
from your neighbor. It is inconvem-1 Yarmoutfa Eïhibition, 
ent for you and for him. See our 
twenty-five cent offer open to new 

4* subscribers and take advantage of it 
today.

Gran 5.00 In purchasing a heavy stock of Corsets in order 
to give our customers a $1.35 corset for $1.00 
and 75c for 50c we have a quantity of slow 
selling sizes from 27 to 32 which we will 

reduep for this sale to 35c. and 75c.
These are all new corsets and perfect fitting

Yarmouth, 
N. S., Sept. 30th to Oct. 2nd. 1908.

National Exhibition, Toronto. Aug. 
29th to Sept. 14th, 1908.

Nova Scotia Horticultural Exhibi
tion, Kentville, N. S.,
9th, 1908.

Try our White Coat Flour at $5.50 
per barrel.—J. I. Foster. LADIES’ DRESS GOODS

We have a line of Dress Goods, selling at 35c 
to 60c which wc will sell to clear at 25c 

Three pieces light striped dress goods worth 45c
for 20C

You will find a large stoc"k of Gem 
Jars and the new Automatic Sealers 
at the Central Grocery.—J. E. Lloyd.Oct. 7th toA new çidewalk is being laid out 

under the superintendence of Mr. 
George Snow, at the end of the Bâw 
Road leading to the H. & S. wij 
Railway station. This will be much 
appreciated by the travelling public.

Mrs. Allen, formerly Miss Minnie 
McCormack of Granville Ferry, and 
daughter, Dorothy,
State, were guests of Councillor and ■ the industry 
Mrs. deWitt last week. j supply pf milk

Bridgetown Factory Cheese is giv
ing. splendid satisfaction. Encourage 

by sending a greater! 
J. E. Lloyd.

of New York
COOLING, DELICIOUS, REFRESH

ING.I

Part of the day’s pleasure is miss- 
if you do not drink “Salada” 

It satisfies the thirst.

Mr. and Mrs. Carsteni, Miss Car- ‘ 
steni and Mrs. Hameun, of - Boston, 
are guests for a few weeks at the 
home of their brother, Mr. L. F. A. 
During, Central Clarence.

John Lockett and Son have a spe
cial sale of Ladies’ White Bibuses 
this week, at prices from 35c. to

Ladits’ Wash Suits and Wash Skirts 
balance of thjs week. This is a hi ap.

It would take too much space to describe our great sale of bargains, there
fore "we will just state that we will give 20 p. c, oft the dollar during 
this sale for all other lines of goods.

ed
Tea iced.

Kings County claims the leader of Everyone likes it. 
üll* “B” successful candidates ' for___________________ Also 40 pci* cent discourt on

Captain Roberts visited hia family 
; in town last week and left yesterday 
! for Bridgewater to join his ship, the j 
I Invictus, which is leaving that port ! 

JACOBSON.—At Bridgetown, August with- a cargo of lumber for New J 
13tb, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Jacobson j York.
—a son.

for the province, Lorrimore 
^ÇTey, a boy of fourteen, xvho made 
an aggregate of 566. His marking of 

each of his mathematical 
4 papers is claimed to be unprecedent-

BORN
Let us re-cover and repair your old. 

pieces of Furniture bstore .the road# 
get bad. Goods called for and deliv-, 
ered free of charge.—J. H. Hicks &

100 on

CKWITHcd. Rev. Z. L. Fush, who has filled the ! Sons, 
appointments of the D^gby Baptist J —^ 
church, for the past two Sundays. 1 

* I will, with Mrs. Fash and dauirhter 
s j return to his church at Hillsboro, N. |

B., tomorrow.—Courier.

The Methodist congregation will 
hold its annual picnic at Hampton 
on Tuesday next, August 25th. It is 
hoped that th^ older members of the HILL.—At the 
congregation will be well represented 
in addition to the children of the 
Sunday Schobl. None too old or too 
young to join in the outing.

TEACHER WANTED.

At Arlington Section No. 13, for 
i the ensuing year. Apply at once to 

JOSEPH MARSHALL, 
y Secretary.

DIED

. Saturday, August 14th, Fred Hill, ! Mr- and Mrs. Emery Hiltz, of So. 
colored, interment at Deep Broutt.^! Fbamingnam, and Mrs. Fred Durling.

—------—-----1«,!£“' “sa":”SSS ”•
J. A. MacPherson, Paradise, return
ed home on Friday last.

-

I
2ND. MEET ON THE MIDDLETON *

DRIVING PARK.
St. James’ Sunday School picnic ; -------- Mrs. H. Ruggles,

is to be held (weather permitting) on ! The second* meet *on the Middleton mDned to Halifax by the critical ill- ( suitable for rebuilding. For informa-
Friday next, at Hall's Island, Law- Driving Park will be held on Friday. j*ef8 rl,jLer/‘f ******* tien enquirer at MONITOR OFFICE.

’, , ” lor, returned home on Monday,
rencetown. The party will go by the Aug. 21st. The following entries have will be learned with deep regret by
tWo o'clock train, returning by the been received: many friends here that no hope is

being i 2.20 class.—Sabledom, owned by entertained for the recovery of Miss
of excursion ! Owen Wheelock, Middleton; Queen Taylor.

Bess, 2.31$, owned by Harry H. Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fowler, bav-
shail, Clarence; Little EgytPt, 2.22$, inK spent several weeks at the home
0. R, DeWitt, Bridgetown, Ferron, ! pf Mm Weston Fowler have return-

Special prizes are offered to Anna 2.20$, N. R. Neily, Bridgetown; Joe ca to Fort Fairfield, ' Maine. They
polis County Fruft Growers by the Lookout, G. N. Reagh, Middleton. made the entire trip, except the
Horticultural Exhibition, a -list of 3-minute class.—Lydia B., owned water trip from Digby to St. John
which is given on our first Page, ^t, fi. B^Dod^ Ta Sprint * ** Pr‘Vate

Doubtless our fruit growers will have Ariel Wood, Oxner & Hennigar, Ches- 6 '
some handsome exhibits and we ter; Joe Nutwood, H. C. Lydiard. 
trust will do all possible to retain1 Kentville; Lady Laura, Isaac Feindel
the favorable impression which our, Middleton, King Ferron C. H. R.
. ... ‘ ! Crocker, South Farmington; Sleepy
fruit has made at former exhibitions. jake> je r. DeWitt, Bridgetown.

FOR SALE.
A number of windows and doorswho was sum- I BIt GREAT VALUESîDRESSMAKING.
The undersigned is opening rooms, 

for Dressmaking in the office former
ly occupied by Dr. Armstrong, 
Granville Street, x

“Owl.” Arrangements are 
made for the issue 
rates for the adults attending.

INon

jA. A. VEINOT. UPHOLSTERED FURNITUREBridgetown, August 10th.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
and lot 

All. necessary 
small orchard, and 

For

Large commodious house 
at Paradise Corner.

Miss Evelyn Starr, daughter of C. i outbuildings,.
R. H. Starr, Wolfville, left on Mon- ! good well of water at door, 
day for Digby, ,where she will be j particulars apply to 
joined on Wednesday by* her mother. HERBERT GILLIS.
Mrs. Starr, and will proceed to Ger
many, where they will spend a year.
Miss Starr devoting her time to her 
favorite study, the violin.

For the remainder of August, we will give 
TWENTY PER GENT OFF ourTEACHER WANTED.

At Durling's Lake section, 
l polis East,

Mr. Ernest Howes, a funner typo months. Apply to 
in the Monitor office, paid us a call 

Mr. Howes is now a 
in the firm of the 

of Boston, 
who was a 

and their infant 
daughter is making hife annual visit 
to the Province.

The. Maritime Board of Trade Is in HOPEFUL NEWS 
annual session in Halifax this week.
Probably no movement if carried out 
would be of greater Importance 
Annapolis County that that 
Yarmouth Board of Trade, 
suggests the advisability of the Do
minion Government taking over the 
railways lof Western Nova Scotia and 
making them a part 
colonial system.

Anna-
tor a term of nine PARLOR SUITES, COUCHES, LOUNGESFROM CAPTAIN PEARY.

New York, Aug. 11 
received a letter 
Peary, who left here 
ago on his steamer, 
for a dash in search 
Pole.

Commander Peary dates his letter 
from Hawkes Harbor, July 21, and 
says that so far his start has been
prepitous. Dr. Fred Primrose, who has been

“The weather has been favorable, spending a vacation in this his Ba
the ship has behaved well, and the tive province for the benefit of his 
crew and party appear to be of the health, returned to his home in Bal-1 noons, 
right material.” Says Mr. Peary, “I timoré, Md., 
have found abundant whale meat ably benefitted 
here and in company 
start north today." 
tinues that he is very hopeful 
success.

Friends have 
from Commander 

several weeks 
the Roosevelt 

of the North

GEORGE KELLEY.to on Friday, 
valued employee 
Griffith-Stillings Press, 
and with Mrs. Howes, 
native of Truro.

xof the 
which AND ALLFOR SALE.)

single-seated ridingOne
wagon. At a bargain. Apply to

ARCH KINNEY.

new

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE ,
BOY WANTED.of the Inter-

A school boy, quick and reliable, 
to deliver papers

tv These goods are NEW and BRIGHT, having 
been on our floors less than three weeks.

4Wednesday after-♦ sRev. James Carruthers,- Professor 
of Elocution, Presbyterian College, 
Halifax, and Dalhousie University, 
will give a series of two lectures, In 
the Court House, Bridgetown, on the 
evenings of August 31st and Septem
ber 21st, under the auspices of the 
Y. P. S. C. E., of Gordon Memorial 
-Presbyterian 
the lectures will be announced in 
next Week’s issue.

MONITOR OFFICE.on Monday, consider- 
by his visit. Mrs. 

with Erik we : Primrose, two sons and a daughter, i 
Mr. Peary con-) will remain In the province a few / 

for : weeks longer, before retuxping.
REMEMBER THE TIME»WANTED.

GRADE C Teacher wanted for 
Morse Roa>, School Section No 39 X 
Term of months. Apply to

GUY TODD,
Dr. Avery DeWitt, of McGill, who

R’S E. C. CURES IVY POISON. | ™af in charE= of the volunteer am-
! balance corps at Quebec, during the

Dear Sir:—Mrs. Sophia Hayes, : recent celebration, is spending hia _____
aged 85, contracted ivy poison so vacation at the home of his father!? y 
that her whole body was swelled, j Dr. DeWitt, Wolfville. Nearly 500 |>^ 
After applying Heed’s Earth Cure for f cases were treated during the two 

completely cured; weeks, there being many .heat pros- 
the doctors trations and a number of accidents.

Till the end of AUGUST ONLY.
Secretary, j

Church. The subjects of

J. H. HICKS & SONSFarm for Salea few days she was 
while others lay under 
hands for weeks with the same com
plaint.
lyat and insect bites 
removed all inflammation immediate
ly. "

Word has been received of the safe 
4 arrival of Mrs. Walter White in Eng

land, after a pleasant voyage. She is 
now staying with the Misses White, 
at “The Old Manor," Rampton. A, 

a little later she will probably enter a 
* Children's Hospital for a three-year 

Whilst there her 
"The Old

I offer for sale the farm of F. O. 
Foster, situated at Carleton’s Cor-, 
ner, just as it stands, crop and all. 
Good terms. Apply to subscriber.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Haywood and 
daughter, who have been visiting Mr. 
A. S. Patterson, have returned to 
their home in Potsdam. N. Y., where 
Mr. Haywood is a well-known iewel- 
er. They were very much pleased with 
their first trip to Nova Scotia. On 
their return trip they will take in 
Quebec, Montreal, and Oedenburg. 
Miss Patterson, of Brookline, Mass., 
also a guest, accompanied them as 
far as Digby, on her return to Bos
ton.

I have used it for pricklv 
and* found it BRIDGETOWNQUEEN STREET

f
K. B. DOERING.

:GEORGE, W. FOSTER.Bridgewater, N. S.
A trial 14 oz. box of. E. C. can be 

had for 20c. and if you cannot say 
it has been worth ten times twentv 
to you, I will refund the money.

N. H. REED, H. D.

2mos.Granville, Aug.training course, 
children will remain at

or.” Her many friends here will 
pleased to hear of Mrs. White's 

return to her native land.

Advertise in the Weekly Monitor-Sentinel
^ safe

MINARD'S LINIMENT
CURES PANDRUFF.Shelburne, N. S.
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à*Eight Fishermen, Drowned £iiot-knos the governor was ill, or I would have gone to him the instant 
[ arrived. My only reason for not doing so was because I thought ho 
was still angry with me. I shall return with you immediately, as soop,. 
as I have said good-by to the Princess. It is a final good-by. After 
to-night, I shall never see her again.’

“ ‘Do you mean that V Arthur cried.
“ ‘Yes,’ Chctncy answered. ‘When I returned to London I had no 

intention of seeking.her again, and I am here ofily thjough a mistake.’
He then told Arthur that ho had separated from ic Princess even | of thra fishing schooner were drowned, 
before lie went to Central Africa, and that, moreover, while at Cairo 

his way south, lie had learned certain facts concerning her life there 
durjng the previous season, wlfich made it impossible for him to 

wish to sec her again. Their separation was final and complete.
“ ‘She deceived me cruelly,’ he said ; ‘I cannot tell you how cruelly.

During the two years when I was trying to obtain my father’s consent
to our marriage she was in love with a Russian diplomat. During all sighted the» vessel’s lights looming 

.Every hour he seemed to grow" weaker:' but although his bodilv that time he was secretly visiting her here in London, and her trip to »p- The ^arship .was going about 

strength is apparently leaving him forever, his mind has remained Cairo was only an excuse to meet him there. ^ ! course 0f the Fhip
dear and active. Late yesterday evening word was received at our “ ‘Yet you arc here with her to-night,’ Arthur protested, only a j quickly as possible, 
office that he wished my father to come at onde to Chetney House and , few hours after your return.’ | could not be avoided, with a fearful j
to bring with him certain papers. What these papers were is not csscn- “ ‘That is easily explained,’ Chetney answered. ‘As I finished din- ; ^"g^’o^th^ffshing
tiaf; I mention them only to explain how it was that last night I hap- ner to-night at the hotel, I received a note frorn^ffer from this address.' vessel, cutting her almost in two. 
pened to be at Lord Edam’s bedside. I accompanied my father to Chet- -. In it she said she had but just learned of my arrival, and begged me to
nev House, but at the time we reached jfiero Lord Edam was sleeping, i come to her at once. She wrote that she was in gréât and present
and his physicians refused to have him awakened. My father urged trouble, dying of an incurable illness, and without friends or money, j “My father has for years
that he should be allowed to receive Lord Edam’s instructions concern- She begged me, for the sake of old times, to come to her assistance, j *™“y 1 means possible™’
ing the documents, but the physicians would not disturb him, and wo During the last two years in the jungle all my former feeling for Zichy ««^Jrtthout avail,“ 
all gathered in the library to wait until he should awake of his own has utterly passed away, but no one could;have dismissed the appeal saw ‘chamberlains'^1' 
accord. It was about one'o’clock jn the moming^whUewe Were still she made in that letter. So I came here, and found her, as you have and "‘SdeS
there, that Inspector Lvlc and the officers from Scotland-Yard came to seen her, quite as beautiful as.she ever was, ih very good health, and, to try -it. The result is one bottle

' arrest Lord Arthur onthe charge of murdering his brother. You can,♦from the look of the house, in no need of money. t2i”dte^ehto?“*b^.. monvl ‘
“ ‘I asked her what she meant by writing, me that she was dying in Before taking this remeiy" lie a

a garret, and she laughed, and said she had done so because she was ^ weH. “and'altabugg sixty >wt |
old, can. do as muen woix - as *a 
young man.” Sold jv

In The Fog Halifax, N. S.. Aug. 9.—The Glou
cester, Mass., fishing schooner Mag
gie and May, Captain Eric McCath- 
eren, was run down and sunk by the 
German ship Freya, Captain Maas, 
sixty miles south-cunt of Halifax at 
11.30 p. m. on 8th mst., and Capt. 
McCatheren ' and eight of the crew

«EiagaisageaB
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s.BY
The Kind Y u Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over <&> years, has homo the nignaturo of
yf ______ ___ auJ. lias been made under his per-

/T* , , Bonal supervision Since its .«fancy.
, Allow wo 0:1c to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations Bed “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Vvv>X'
At the time of the collision a dense 
fog prevailed and the fishing schoon- 
ef quickly went to the bottom.

Seven of the crew were from Yar
mouth, N. S.

Richard Harding Davis. on
ever

The Maggie and 
sail creeping along when out of the ' 
mist the lookout

was under
Copyright, 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.

on the warship !
i

What Is CASTORiA iand the : 
was altered as ! 
"but a collision !

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Cblic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

It is Pleasant. It

DIARRHOEA CURED.
Ibeen

and tried '• 
to effect a i * 
writes Job I 

W. Va. “He 
Colic. Choler j

CEtivmE CASTORIA always

s) Bears the Signature cf f

S7- l
4

imagine our dismay and distress. Like every one else, I had learned 
from the afternoon papers that Lord Chetney- was not dead, but that
he had returned to England, and on arriving at Chetney House I had afraid, unless I thought she needed help, I would not try to see her.
been told that Lord Arthur had gone to the Bath Hotel to look for his That was where wo were when you arrived. And now,’ Chetney added, A WAR!iEX m;m(;ET0W V w ;
brother and to inform him that if he wished to see their father alive ha ‘I will say good-by to her, and you had bettor return home. No, you j w W ADU and r.EAR ' KljYER DRUG i
must come to him at once. Although it was now past one o’clock, cam trust me, I shall follow you at once. She has no influence over me ; STORE. REAR RIVER.
Arthur had not returned. îionc of us knew where XMadairguZichy now, but I believe, in spite of the way she has used me, that she is, ; , ‘ ° ‘ _ .
hved, so we could not go to recover Lord Chetncy’s body. We spent a after her queer fashion, still fond of me, and when she learns that this j rfOSpCCtS FOf 2 U00Û 3113W 

most miserable night, hastening to the window, whenever a cab came good-by is final there may be a scene, and it is not fair to her that >ou
into the square, in the hope that it was Arthur returning, and endeav- should be here. So. go homo at once, and tell the governor that .1 am >
oring to explain away the facts that pointed to him as the murderer. I following yoii in ten minutes.’ ^
am a friend of Arthur’s, I was with him at Harrow and at Oxford, and “ ‘That,’ said Arthur, ‘is the way vve parted. I never left him -h)
I refused to believe for an instant fiat he was capable of such a crime ; more friendly terms. I jvas happy to sec him alfve again, I was liappv ^‘ “* tl,c ’

but as a lawyer I could not help but see that the circumstantial evi- to think he had returned in time to make un Jiw quarrel with The clhifcit. xvlU be fir<t elass Thp
detice was strongly against him. father, and 1 was happy that at last he was shut of that woman. I was Horse Races arc bound to be inter- ;

‘"Toward early morning Lord Edam awoke, and in so much better aever better pleased with him in my/life.’ He .turned to Inspector i e-sting, the Grand stard show and
a state of health that he refused to make the changes in he papers f.yle, who was sitting at the foot of the bed taking notes of all be is'for'th"'ihopuT'"''

which he had intended, declaring that he was no nearer death than 1 ;old us. , make -p their minds to be present, Assets
ourselves. Under other circumstances, this happy change in him would . “ ‘Why in the name of common sense,’ he cried, ‘should I have j ihe Fisheries Exhibit ;-i the Buildihe 

have relieved us greatly, but none of ns could think’ of 'anything save ;hoscn that moment of all others to send my brother back-- to the devote! to that great industry is in 
the death of his elder son and of the charge which hung over Athur. grave V For a moment the Inspector did not answer him. I do not "°t j''Haiifax'po-ad'^'t'rTr' Tc^The 

“As long as 'Inspector Lyle remained in the house my father know if any of you gentlemen arc acquainted with Inspector Lyle, but carrying out of the proposal to in-
decided*that I, as one of the legal advisers of the family, should also if you are not, I can assure you that he is a very remarkable man. Our ; cl trie in this exhibit many strange
remain there. But there was little for either of us to do. Arthur did firm often applies to him for aid, and lid has never fifiled us ; my father tt 'shes] r .bro‘^ llt l‘b bhe

not return, and nothing occurred until late this morning, when Lyle has the greatest possible respect for liinp Where he has the advantage | ,„reatly to the interest of the Fish 0. P. tiOUCHER
received word that the Russian servant had been arrested. He at once sver the ordinary police official is in tf!e fact, that he possesses imagina- ' cries Building.
drove to Scotland Yard to question him. He came back to us in an tion. Ho imagines himself to be the crimftial, imagines how he would Entries in Ladies’ Work, Fine 
Lour, and informed me that the servant had refused to tell anything of act under the same circumstances, and lie imagines to such purpose iV/i, ^‘‘-nt'in nvt'0 .‘-'G-ck ‘ ” r’oi"it-V

what had happened the night before, or of himself, or of the Princess that he generally finds the man he wants. I have often told Lvle that ; and Dairy x>roducts tin August 24th. !
Zichy. He would not even give them the address of her house.

“ ‘He-iajn abject terror;’ Lyle said. ‘I assured him that he was not 
suspected of the crime,d>ut-he,would tell me n^ing,’^i.4StS65aat^- 

'♦^f'There'w^^'{m<ratEer developments until two o’clock this after

noon, when word was brought to usjhat Arthur had been found, and 
that he was lying in the accident ward of St. George’s Hospital. I.vlc 
And I drove therç together, and found him propped up in bed witli his 
head bound in a bandage. He had been ^brought to the hospital the 
night before by the driver of a hansom that had run over him in the

Flie Kind Yon Have Always Bought
c is now Foiind

I Jin Use For Over 30 Years.'
1THE CENTAUR uOVPANV, TT MURRAY GTWCCT. NEW YORK '.ITY.

Che manufacturers Life in 1907Speak ins With a reporter, Mr. M. 
j McF. Hall, Manacer- of the I>ovEn- i 

cial Exhibition, said, that the pros- j 
pccts for a good show and a large

are ex
ft Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.

INCREASE1906 1907ITEM

$1,847,286.06 i $2,011,973.53 : $164,687.47
94-351-85

2,193,519-191 2,433,114.15 j 239,594.96
! 8,472,371,52: 9,459:230.69, 986,8/5.17

- Net Premium Income 
I Interest and Rents

A
326.63c.96' 420.982,81 !

to Total Income

" Insurance in Force Dec. 31,1907—$51,237,157.001

No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age.

■ . ^
Scotl^w

!

i General Agent, Western Nova
OFFR E -MiDULETOX, N*. S.

The E. R. MachuinCd., Ltd., Ct. John. N. B.
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

■

“Will the Race Meeting be up to 
'the usual mark?” Manager Hall was 

"" j askcAÏ. “Yes,” he .replied, “I am sat 
! isfiei that the races will be highly 

interesting, with competition keen j ^itn, —• 
enough to make close' and exciting !

(Continued in next i.-.-iv.) anges1 Zeppelin Airship Destroyed Whave
cleaner
floors

l

Aug. 6.—Cour.t. Élcp- I tyiishes. The people want races, not 
: I clin s airship was destroyed yester-1 i recessions, * amd we will pive them 
: day by fire due to the explosion cf ; race?.”,
• a quantity of benzine.
I The airship left Mayence-

Echerdfr. ;cn,i

Steel Ranges from $29. up to $59.f
. .KpLOORGLAZE is ahead of paint 

*■ for floors—wears longer, stands 
wear better, won’t flake, crack nor 
peel. Quick drying. Gallon coats 500 
eq. ft. Rids the house of mucb dust. 
From dealers, or write Imperial 
Varnish & Color Co..Limited,Toronto.

IT’S EASY WITH

The Grand Stand performance will 
t'ii the | consist of six great acts,

ï
>in which

/

I homewaid journey when it was found A. L. Schreyer is a leader in a neat ^ ^50 O. ï51-S11 fiîi"Ï6 Of 
that cneof the • motors was hot! sensational act. Schreyer begins a j .-

1 wo|in''wclL Whcn ovtr BchCTdinfccn 1 tbriUins ridc and dive at tbe heieht 1 iron Ranges and Cook Stoves,
fog. The cab-horse had kicked him on the head, and lie had been car
ried in unconscious. There was nothing on him to tell who he was, and j 
it was not until he came to his senses this afternoo*! that the hospital 
authorities bad been able to send word to his people. I.vlc at once 

r informed him that he was under arrest, and with what lie was charged, 
and though the inspector warned him to say nothing which might be 
used against him, I, as his solicitor, instructed him to speak freely and | 
ito tell us all he knew of the occurrences of last night. It was evident

to any one that the fact of his brother’s death was of much greater p A T 4 1
concern to him, than that he was accused of his murder. vlldllU Vvillldl

“ ‘That,’ Arthur said contemptuously, ‘that is damned nonsense. It ' Cl Li
is monstrous and cruel. We parted better friends than we have been in hlVciY jldDlv
years. I will tell you all that happened—not to clear myself, but to
help you to find out the truth.’ His story is as follows: Yesterday | LIVERY BOARDING & BAIllNG. 
afternoon, owing to his constant attendance on liis father, he did not 
look at the evening papers, and it was not until after dinner, when the j 
butler brought him one and told him of its contents, that he learned 

*s that his brother was alive and at the Bath Hotel. He drove there at

i !

j the cojnt decided to. descend to drv j of 102 feet at the top of a chute,
! land, a feat which had before beer, j pedaling the distance at lightning 

’ ! attempted, to make repairs. The : speed, making a flying high dive over
descent was safely made and the en- l his "heel at the lower end of the ^ ^ j| 1 ^
Ein.trs set about repairing the mo- | chute, which is 35 feet high, ckatietri

«•. , , , iL388A'll-pn ( rnwpAn immense crowd of. nearly 40,000^ ^-Vitter 1 Jl K V-f W
people fathered from' saflPOHTf3In2( There will be as a conclusion to

thé night’y performance a, splendid 
performance of fireworks, including 
about fifty pieces, the grand climax 
coming with the Spectacular ‘‘De
struction of St. Pierre.”

ïlooMlti^e'

“Rcccmmcndcd and Sold by 
Harl freeman.”

districts to see the balloon.

Choice Wedding GiftsIn the afternoon a breeze surung 
up aPd bore the airship from -its 
moorings carrying with it a number 

,of soldiers who were holding it.
As it struck the ground again the 

explosion' occurred and flames shot id 
from the front of the balloon which 
was quickly consumed, leaving only 
a chared mass of twisted metal.

The count was- almost heartbroken 
at the occurrence.

Some of the soldiers were/ injured 
and the four engineers on the air
ship were burned, but not fatally.

A Berlin cable says:—
“A national com ittee bas_ been 

formed at Stuttgart, under the pres
idency of Prince von Hohenlohe-Lap- 
genbourg,, to raise a public subscrip- 

and oil your wagon, clean your bar- . tion for Count Zeppelin. Already 
ness and groom your horse. aU for 4 more than 5375,000 has been raised

and the promises received reach 
double thS amount. The subscription 
list of the Berlin Boerse. Aggregates 
over $25,000. Senator Possehl, of Lu
beck, and the Essen Mine Company, 
have each given a similar sum, and

You’ll find at our store many things in 
Sterling Silver, Plated ware, Cut Glass, 
etc which we have just opened for the 
coming Wedding Season- We invite 
you to come and inspect our stock. 
Prices always the lowest, quality the 
best.

I
FRESH AIR.

/

(Dr. J. H. Clarke, in London Chron
icle.)

I hold to the maxim “Die and let 
If any one chooses the fresh- 

air method of departing this life Lv 
all* means let him take it, but let 
him respçgt the right of otiier peo
ple to choose their own method fur 
themselves. Fresh air has its victims 
no less than foul. The tubercle bacil
lus does not enjoy fresh air, 
true, but there are plenty 
bacilli which rejoice in it. 
sumptives thrive out of doorg. 
subjects of bronchitis 
only safe when they stay in.

die.”Passengers driven to and from 
trains within the town limits, 25c.

J. E SANCTON, BRIDGETOWN.once, but was told that about eight o’clock his brother had gone out, 
but without giving any clew to his destination. As Chetney had not at i°S will receive prompt attention, 
once come to see his father; Arthur decided that he was still angry 
•with him, and his mind, turning naturally to the cause 

determined him to look for Chetney at the home of the Princess Zichy.
“Her house had been pointed out to him, and though he had never 

visited it, he had passed it many times and knew its -exact location. He
accordingly drove in that direction, as far as the fog would permit the [the small sum of 75 cents, 
hansom to,go, and walked the rest of the way, reaching the house about 
nine o’clock. He rang, and was admitted by the Russian servant. The 
man took his card into the drawing-room, and at once his brother ran 
out and welcomed him. He was followed by the Princess Zichy, who 
also received Arthur most cordially.

“ ‘You brothers will have much to talk about,’ she said. ‘I am 
going to the dining-room. When yon have finished, let me know.’

“As soon as

Hauling baggage and light truck-

-t is
df rrhe.- 

,Tf co i BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREof their quarrel, Te’ms to let bT the daî or hour.
vile

are general!-
SPECIAL OFFER.—We will wash

Our new Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the 
best and most up-to-date Goods .in Ladies' Footwear 
in the market, including:- Patent Bals, Button Oxfords, 
Buckle Oxfords, Tan' Bluchcr Oxfords, Patent Slippers.

No trouble to show goods.

Spent Eighteen Dollars
“Gentleman,—I have pleasure ia 

stating that I have used $18.00 worth of 
Psychine, and as a result was cured of 
very serious throat and lung trouble.

My case was a most difficult one, and 
tiie doctors had practically said that I 

/Could,not get well. I tried Psychine, 
an anonymous subscriber to the fund, ? and it did me so much good that I con- 
at Heidelberg has contributed $5,0(XL tinued its use until T had taken $18.00 
The total of the list which is beinc ‘^ortb, with the result that I am now

a new man physically. I have gained 
thirty-five pounds.

“It is with the greatest confidence 
that I recommend Psychine to all who 
are afflicted with throat or lung trouble.

Yours truly, C. A. PINKHAM.
ScotstoWn, Que., SepLy ’07.

This man speaks from experience.
Psychine cures all throat, chest, lung
and stomach troubles and gives renewed .# © , -g- Tiff * 1

I Advertise in the Monitor*!

ISAAC C. WHITMAN
Having accepted the position 

salesman for Frost and Wood &, Co., 
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is 
prepared to wait upon customers for 
any line of Agricultural Goods and 
Implements, and also repairing. A full 
stock of parts for repairing may be 
found at Gordon Goldsmith's Black
smiths’ shop.

Also handling the Sharpless Separa
tor. Will call upon customers shorts

7circulated at Cologne 
$8,500,
Council v^ited $2,500. 
city in the empire 
nouncement of the opening 
scription lists for Count Zeppelinl”

has reached 
of which amount the Cityshe had left them, Arthur toÿ his brother that their 

fatfier was not expected to outlive the night, and that he must come to 
him at once.

E. A. COCHRANE.From every 
comes the an- 

of sub- Murdoch Block. Granville Street.
“ ‘This is not the moment to remember your quarrel,’ 'Arthur said 

ito him ; ‘you have come back from the dead only in time to make your 
peace with him before he dies.’

“Arthur says that at this Chetney was greatly moved.
!... ”‘You entirely misunderstand me, Arthur,’

V

ly-

ed. «I did

Postoffice address, Bound Hill. 
Telephone mmber 75.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES

he return GARGET IN COWS.6m.April 10th, 1908
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Professional Cards Sealed Tendersis four hours’ sleep enough ; Greater and Renewed PrecautionTHE HOME RAINBOW 
rLOUR

:Thomas A. Edison tells of an ex
periment tending to prove his theory 
that a normal man needs not more 
than
twenty-four.

Sealed Tenders addressed to 
and endorsed

(Ottawa Journal.)
J. M. OWEN

BARRISTER# NOTARY PUBLIC
Annapolis Royal

THURSDAY.

the undersigned,
“Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Dominion Buildings," will be 
received at this office until 4.30 
p. m.
1908, for the supply of Coal for 
the Public Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

The holocaust in the Kootenay dts-! 
in the trict may be found to have its les-: 

: son for the Canadians. Millions of 
dollars worth of standing timber i

WHEN I TRUST.
four hours of sleep 1 «at I do not stop to reason out 

The why or how. I do not care,
Since I know this—‘that when I dou.b 

Life seems a blackness of despair,
The world a tomb; and when I trust
Sweet blossoms spring up in the 

dust.

Since I know in the darkest hour, 1 
If I lift up my soul in prayer.

Some sympathetic, loving power 
Sends hope and comfort 

there—
Since balm is dropped -to ease mv 

pain—
What need to argue or explain?

The test involved one
on Monday, August Î4,■niDDLETON EVERY

Office in Butcher s Block
__‘Agent of the nova <Scotia Building Society
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Beal Astate

hundred men employed in the Edison ,
laboratory at Menlo Park. For two hos been burned; several towns have

been destroyed; the surface buildings
*

years, he says, they worked on the 
four-hour sleep schedule, and “it did I ot tbe coal mines

off, and industries
have been wiped 
with pay rolls 

running to $3,000,000 a year have 
been suspended. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and the Crow’s

Combined specification and
form of tender can be obtained 
on application at this office.

not seem to hurt them." 
variation in their habits 
eating of four instead of three meals 
a day, an extra supper being served 
at midnight. For the first week or Nesî Fass Coal Company have suf- 
two the men showed up very tired fend severely’ Coal and coke sup",
and limp, but after that they gain-1 plies have been cut ofl from tbe loCal

ore smelters, and the prairie places
may run the risk of a fuel famine 
during the coming winter. Many men 
women and children died in the

The only 
was theJ.J. RITCHIE, K.C. Persons tendering are notified 

that tenders will not be consid
ered unless made on the printed 
form supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered bank 
to the order 
the Minister

\ Milled by 
the careful 
Tillson pro
cess from 
the best 
Manitoba 
wheat, it 
is rich in 
nutriment.

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 

f will receive his” personal attention.

to me

ed in mental alertness and bodily 
agility. Edison calls attention to 
the fact that on this plan the men 
slept perfectly when they were in 
bed, whereas; in the ordinary plan 
of eight or ten hours in bed, he be
lieves that most people are n 
sound asleep and dreamless for the 
whôle period) He tells how his wife 
changed froni the eight-hour, to the 
five-hour plan, with the best results. 
He questions the accepted idea that 
sleep is required to restore the body.

y —, made payable 
of the Honorable 
of Public Works. 

. equal to ten 'per cent (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called up
on to do so, or if he fail to 
complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

Prayer has a sweet, refining grace;
It educates the soul and heart;

It lends a halo to the face.
And by its elevating art 

It gives, the mind an inner sight 
That brings it near the Infinite.

Dr. F. S. Andersen liâmes. Thousands are homeless, pos
sibly destitute, in spite oi the in- 

oY| slant response to the advertisement 
of their needs. This is a catastrophe 
of the sort to try the souls of men.

Working from the immediate cal
amity back to what must have seem
ed an insigniucant first cause, we 

■ conjecture, upon such evidence as has 
reached us, that the fires in the for- 

AN EXPERIENCE IN RÜG CLEAN- esta in the Kootenay hillsides re-
suited from original carele^ness in 
the burning over o? underbrush on a

fj
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By .Gas and Lofcnl Anesthesia . j

„ .j », i • From our gross selvesCrown and Bridge Work a specialty. , rige
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown.
Hours: v to 5.

■v

it helps us

To something which we vet may be 
! And so I ask not to be wise, *

If thus my faith is lost to me—
; Fai^h, that, with angel voice and 
i touch.

The Department does not bind 
itself to accept thç lowest or 
any tender.

., *

J. B. Whitman
* Land Surveyor,

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.
______ Between the budding and the fulling

leaf
D.MD Stretch happy skies;

With colors and sweet cries •
Of mating birds in uplands

X
“Pray, for prayer avr.flcthSays, By Order,

R. C. DESROCHERS.
• - Asst. Secretary.

1much." Milled by the Tillsons 
at Tillsonburg. '

ING.
LIFE. I «9

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 15, 1908. 

Newspapers will* not be paid 
for this advertisement if they 
insert it without authority from 

, thg Department.

A correspondent* to one of the d'ail new clearing. The' brush fire is one of " t 
paper describes her method . of re-4 those things which the man who has - 
juvenating in old faded rug. ShçL derstand. When the apparently inno- 
says: ' never foil; ht it cannot hope to un-

. “At the time of. my last moving I ! cent Came Passes for a single mo- 
had a perfectly good, but badly ment the control of the man who 
faded .Axminster carpet which had sets it, it becomes at once ,the agent 
once been twfo pretty shades of blue of incalculable destructiveness.’ In the 
gray w;fth the outer edgè or border Kootenay country the fire beginning

in a small way seems to have 
“The exchequer1 was rather low and smouldered on the hillsides until a 

a new carpet; impracticable, so as an gale of wind whipped it into a fury 
experiment Ii laid the carpet on the and sent it on its awful way.

J
Arthur Horsfall EDS.

Dentist and in
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown, j glades

Aj Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues- The world is rife, 
days of each week. Office of the late Dr Then on a sudden all the music dies 
Primrose. Hours 1 • to 5. The color fades,

How fugitive and brief 
Is mortal life
Between the budding and the falling 

leaf:

" ■'
:

BRIDGETOWNCHALK dust is fine and 
white, but it won’t, 

make good bread. Fine, 
white flour is all right as 
far as it goes, but if it 
lacks nutrition its other 
qualities amount to nothing 
as far as baking is con
cerned.

almost black;f Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

\BOOK STORE r-O short-breathed music, dying on the 
tongue

Ere half the mystic 'canticle be sung!
Who, if ’twere his to choose, would 

know again
The bitter sweetness of the lost re

trait!, z
Its rapture and its pain?

back porch and scrubbed it with a The- system of forest ranging in 
broom and l|ot soapsuds until com- British Columbia must be at fault 
pletely wet, Then I dissolved six though there can be nofdesire at 
packages of deep blue dye in boiling present to emphasise the point except 
water, according to. directions, and so far as it may suggest the lesson 
with a wide paint brush thoroughly to be drawn from the catastrophe. 

Though I be shut in darkness and | saturated the carpet, rubbing it in- The lesson is that we in Canada
to the pile. I first went over the have not learned the value of scien 
border, then added boiling water to title protection of the forests *tfs 
dilute, and then went over the cen- against fire. The grievance which the 
tre and left the rug out until it was lumbermen allege is that the settler 
dry.

“Tàe result was most satisfactory, 
for my carpet was just as even in and is apt to te careless, 
color as if new and the dark border almost the length of arguing that

-yNew Music.
New Books,

New Papeterie,
New Post Cards, 

New Chocolates.

,S3

3XT ncLer-ialsine:
We uo undertaking in all its 

branches \ I
become

Insentient dust blown idly here and 
there,

I I hold oblivion a scant price to pav 
(Jliven St. Bridgetown. Telephone 40 j For having once had held against mv 

./. M. FULMER, Manager-

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County, \*7. H. KICKS Sc SOIT frRoyal Household Flour MOur Stock of New and Popular 

Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
anything wanted in this line.

lip :"n the forest districts has no appre- 
of thé value of the forests 

They co

Life’s brimming cup of hydromel and 
rue

For having once 
holy love

j And a child’s kis§, and for a little 
space

Been boon companion to the Day and 
Night, ,

Fed cn the odors * of the Summer 
dawn,

! And folded in the (beauty of the stars.IDGETOWN, N. s. 1 Dear Lord, though I he changed to
4 i senseless clay.

dation
is not only the finest and 
purest of flours but also 
the most nutritious. It is 
milled by a process which 
gives you all of the nutri
tious properties of the 
wheat in the best form for 
your use. You can get it 
from your grocer.

Ogilvie Hour Mills Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL

O. S. MILLER ■rdrawn woman’s

around the lighter centre was pretty in lands pi ye 4 
and artistic. Any color could have of lumbering

over now to purposes 
settlement should be 

such as prohibited,x tince the lumberman.
knowing better the value of the tim
ber, will be at greater pains to pro
tect the timber >rom fire. However

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.
• _ SHAFNER BUILDING. I

been used that I preferred, 
brown, red or green.”

HARRY M. CHUTEr 1
MIXARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited 

Gentlemen,—I 
ARD’S LINIMEjgT on 
in my family for years, and for the caution, 
every day ills and accidents of life I

àthat may be, the Kootenay disaster 
cannot fail to remind us of the ne-have used MIN- &And serve the.potter as he turns his 

wheel.
I thank thee for the gracious gift of 

tears!

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

LX;!Men’s Outing Pants ' 
Men's Shirts,
Men’s Linen Hats.
Men’s Fancy Vests.

-ÂLSQ-

Ties, Gloves and fancy 
Hosiery at very low 
prices.

•JE»my vessel and cessity fer renewed and greater pre-

Thomas Bailey Aldrich. 

HORTICULTURE FOR WOMEN.

. < I iconsider it has no equal. 
I would not start •kChildren Enjoy It JiSIcn a voyage 

without it, if it cost a dollar a but-O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

L NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc

108 «A“I have used Coltsfoote Expectorant 
with the greatest satisfaction with my 
children. It is a wonderful cere for

tie.The increasing demand for fruits

gjJL,CAPT. F. P.. DES JARDIN,eggs and honey isand vegetables,
said to be far in advance of the sup-1 Schr. “Stcrke,” St. Andre, Kamou- colds and sore throat. I believe it sav

ed the life of my little son, who was 
very sick from a protracted cold on his 
lungs.M

ply and is attributed . to the rapid j raska. 
growth of our cities and manufac-1
taring towns. The centres of popula- ! afttov afatwt ~ MR8. ANNIE BRAMBLES,
tion have been made so easy to j " patFNt MFnTPTNF irTWM Orangeville, March 15, 1907.
reach by the opening of many new ‘ ~1 ‘ i r‘* ‘ I am greatly pleased with the good
electric car lines. Every woman : ,<<a. , . results we got from Coltsfoote Expec- !

, . ...... “Strychnine is given as medicine torant. 1 get great comfort with it lor
needs a home even though it be ne-1 ,, QUantitie, but who my children.”
cessary for her to support herself. ! . q “ "’ P F ■ MSS. WALTER HAMMOND.
Small and inexpensive properties ^ n‘rt c, r VV'r , ^ 171 Argyle St., Toronto,
with a few acres of land attached .. *°t -P . ? harmful at least Coltsfoote Expectorant is the great* ^
are not difficult to obtain adjacent ** dld c°- LEe to te ln “T Younger est home prescription for all (Throat aUS I
. _ 1 , . _ . . AT . . .. 1 days—but» supposing vou left a hot- chest troubles in the world. No hometo good markets. Perhaps this is the
reason that many women In this , 
country, who are obliged to provide 
for themselves, are now turning-

UNION BANK BUILDING.

SUMMER MILLINERY\Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class Real 

Estate. Jacobson & Son.A11 Lines ot Summer Millinery selling at_

Will Arrive This Week Liberal Discount lor Cash at
V. 1 and V. 2.tie cf beer at a neighbor’s house, shouldtjbe one hour without it. \ou

can have free sample by sending name 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd.. Toronto. All 

you would Be re- good druggists keep it. Price. 25c.
Send for Free Sample To-day.

MISS ANN IECH UTE’S50 M Cedar Shingles.
100 Casks “Morrows Lime’’ in casks 
and bbls.
"00 Bags Coarse Salt- 
25 libls Best Portland Cement.

We also sell the Provincial 
' Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 

and Potash etc. and other Fert
ilizers cTf highest grade,

Get our prices before buying
elsewhere.

and a child drapk it and died, as it 
r probably would, 
sponsible, wèuld you not?” H 

This was the -query of Master' in 
Chambers Cartwright, when Mr. A. 
B. Cochrane, acting on behalf of the 
World's Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, moved to have either the 
statement of claim, o’r certain claus
es of it, struck out, in the action

The new English Spray Fluids 
for Orchards and Fruit tree-.

Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 
Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankcnvorm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum..

For full details apply to
G. W. SH1PTON,

Bridgeÿbwn. 
N. B.—The advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose cf one or both -of ^is 
farms One atMcschelle including 
i~ acres of good dvkcd marsh and 
orcharding up to 5Q0 barrels;

One at Bridgetown with 8 acres 
good dyked marsh and orcharding 
up to 150 barrels.

Stores at Bridgetown'and Annapolis Royal.! their attention to gardening, poultry 
raising and bee keeping.

It is a well known fact
much of the horticultural

Vi

that in Fishing and Bathin . For Preserving Time.Europe
labor is done by women, much more

k 1
than in this country where as a rule ! 
women who must workJ. H. LONGMfRE AND SONS. pass their 
lives in schools, stores or factories 
or in household toil and the result

Parties trespassing on the Cross- 
whiçh has been brought against them kill Lake for the purpose of fishing
by1 Robert Marsb for tbe injuries or Lathing will be prosecuted, 
sustained by his three year old child

We have put in a large 
stock: of.......Nova Scotia Fire j

is that their health is not nearly so 
vigorous as that of their European 
sisters.

The three essentials that are need
ed to make a success of market gar
dening are perseverance, patient in
dustry and prudent management. 
Even with close attention and strict 
economy the profits for several years 
will not be large. Women are now 
specializing all over the country on 
some one line. For instance, a wo
man in New York is now making

of eating the contents R>" 0r(1cr °f thc Water committee 

pills thrown j of the Town of Bridgetown. , 
at 199

as. a result
of a sample package of 
into the Marsh's door-yard 
Oxford street, last November, 
claims that the child is permanently 
injured
to weak st dis,

INSURANCE COHPANY.
(Lowest rates consistent with snfe-

»

FRUIT JARSF. L. MILNER
TOWN CLERK.

ty,
He

SECURITY FOB POLICY HOLDERS 
$480,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX

JOHN PATZANT. ARTHUR BAlLLIE. 
P/TESIOENT. . - MANAGER-

and. has since been subject ] 
fainting attacks. | 

vomiting, and other troubles which 
will incapacitate him for years.

They want $5,000 for the child, 
$3,000 for the father, and an injunc- : /
tion restraining the defendants from I r 
distributing

of the best makes In 
different sizes.

1.
HEAD OFFICE.

!

X

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown |C. L. Piggotta
good income by the culture of rasp- 
berrie's, while another devotes tier 
ground to onions. That market gar-j 
dening is being taken seriously as a j 
suitable occupation for women 
proved by the wonderful productive ! the statement of claim, and nothing 
fruit and vegetable gardens onerated 

• by women which are springing up 
like mushrooms all over the country.

drug samples on the JMarine Engines public streets.
One carload of Ferra Marine gaso

lene engines just arrived.
^ gines are manufactured by the largest 
T Marine Gasolene ^engine factory in the 

world, and in sizes from 1^ to 25 H. 
Immediate delivery if ordered at 

We also carry a full line of

The Master decided that there 
sufficient cause of action

■wasThese eie- : */
shown inisl BARGAINS IN

HOSIERY & POLISH
Tliia the large new college in 

which « ur pupil* arc trained. A
WHOLE BUILDING devoted to» . 11 ^

__________ . t ! busines* education. I’ W E LVE ■.■ n» *.. ij.-j.--e--'. ---------
WHAT IS BEST FOR INDICES- xU\NTSns'“iLtr'H’t.îw. 'VmFTY MeaS TaU HOS0 25'C DOW 15C 

TION? | typewriters. Snti-ffed graduates <e ** * 20c ’* IOC
Mr. A. Robinson. of Drumuuin Lend oV.wy pupils to fill this large Djhhpd Ootton Hose 1Ap nOW lOf*

Ontario, has been troubled for years building every \ear. VÜllClrenS ItlDDea OOLUOll ÜOS6 1DC HOW 1UC
with indigestion, and recommends , Would you hue to be trained " Pi’inC8SS “ “ 25C * 18o
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver befe. If so write us- * «» Knqfnr Rmwn "
Tablets as “the best medicine I m i D3T1 HE Dl’CrNïUÇÇ f fi! I CfiC . _
ever used.” If troubled with indi- iMÀAI I Ilflfc ijtMPtLJJ Ib'LLtHt. 25c Dr©SSing HOW i5c

triai°n °tU° ar?^rtnaiEnlvteothp“vae Halifax, n. s. Kinney's. Oil Dressing 15c now lCc X
bénéficia1 They are easy to take Polo Sh.06 Polish IOC HOW 5c
and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 
cents. Samples free at

Take Noticei

legally objectionable in it, and dis
missed the motion.I'. The old, celebrated building 

mover, W. A. Cflute, is again in the 
field prepared to move and raise 
all classes of bulldogs, to float 
stranded vessels, hoist boilers or

et once.
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
etc. r

If you are interested write for 
ecriptive literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK CO.,
39 Dock St.. St. John, N. B.

Throwing the pills in the yard in 
itself, he said, 
pass.—Toronto News.

-An elderly lady, whose family is 
now brought up, said to me that 
one day after she had punished her 
boy by whipping him hard, it dawn
ed upbn her that it was a brutal 
way of treating a child. She resolv
ed never to do so again. She then 
adopted the plan of eimply excluding 
the child from her presence and this 
worked well. Sometimes she would 
put the naughty child in another 
room and make him stay there- 
sometimes she would go there herself 
and not permit him to come to her. 
Another mother who does not believe 
in corporal punishment keeps a chair 
which is known in the family 
“the growlery.” When one of the lit
tle ones is naughty he has to sit in 
that chair until he is released.

constituted a tres-

de

engines out of steamers, etc. Have 
had forty years experience in tbe 
business and am the only practical 
building moyer in the Lower Prov-. 
nces. Will m jet any co.npatitioi
Prices right, j V« i

25c il 18cH
NOTICE.

Advertisers and Subscribers in ar- 
hfcacs to the Bear River Telephone 
Waw requested to settle their ac- 
Fcounts directly with the publisher 
' at this office, or with our agent at 

Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will 
•forward any remittances that may 
'ba handed to him.

Address
f W. A. CHUTE,MINARD'S LINIMENT LUMB Filas Kinney’s Shoe StoreW. A. WARREN’S, BRIDGETOWN | 

W. W. WADE’S, AND BEAR RIVER1 
DRUG STORE. Bear River N..SMAN’S FRIEND.
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Mr. E. Ramsdell and family, from 
Maine, are the guests of Mr. George 
B. Jones.

Miss Laura Phinney, of the Leonar 
Morse Hospital, is spending her holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Phinney.

Miss Zilla Rice left for Bostoi on 
Thursday.

Mr. ‘‘Ell Smith left for Murs Hiil. 
N. He, on Tuesday last. !

Miss Laura Donohue returned 
Boston on Wednesday last.

Miss M. Haliburton is visiting on 
the Gaspereau.

Miss Lulu Bishop spent 
end in St. John.

Miss MaW Poole, of Windsor, :s 
visiting the Misses How.

Mr. J. J. Ritchie, of Halifix. went 
through to Milford on Saturday.

The new schooner. C. D. Pickets, is 
finishing loading at the Ac idia licit.

Miss Gertie King, of Boston, is 
spending her vacation with her riln 
tives.

Union Bank of BalifaxlastMrs. H. H. Whitman spent 
week in Berwick.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B, Bishop visited 
friends in Berwick last week.

Miss Beulah Benson, of Bear River, 
is the guest of Mrs. John Lowe for a 
few days.

Judge Owen, o 
- as in the village

the wcek-
Miss Leota Balcom, of the United 

the home of 4to :States, is visiting at 
Mr. L. B. Balcom.

Mr. T. A. Elliott is spending a few 
■days in Paradise.

Mrs. Packard, Mrs. Alden,1 and Miss" 
of Brockton, Mass., are

of Truro, is theMiss Barrett, 
guest of Miss Lizzie Morgan.

IN COR PRATED 1856of Annapolis Royal, 
on Saturday last.Captain Emaneau went to his home 

on Saturday.
was
partly on business.

Revs. C. Crowell and Payan, of 
Halifax, with their families, are 
taking an outing here.

Mr. Otis Ray, sop of Colonel Ray. 
from Sydney, C. B., spent a few dais 
with his father last week.

Dr. Young, of Lawrencetown, was 
in the village on Saturday last, in 
connection with his profession.

Reserve, SI,175,000.Capital, $1,500,000
— DIRECTORS--------

are guestsMr. and Mrs. Hassard 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitman.

at Lunenburg 
Mr, John A. Purdy has hud a roof 

put on -hier blacksmith shop.
Miss S’. M. Hennigar goes to Can- 

two weeks visit.

„ Miss Burbidge, of Halifax, is the 
guest of Mrs. Albert FitzRandolph.

Howes
<icsts of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bishor*
Miss Myrtle Starratt, of Boston, is 

at her old

Wm. Roche, Vice Pres. 
C. c. Blackadar, E. G. Smith. Geo.',Mitchell, ;A. E 

Jones, W. M. P. Webster.
E. L. Thorne, Genl. Mgr. C, X. Strickland, Asst.Pent 

Mgr. A. D. McRae, Supt. of branches. W,.C. Harvey, Inspector

Savines Bank Department

Wm. Robertson, Pres.
of Bridge

town, is the guest of Miss Clara Bis
hop.

Miss Beatrice Young, ning tomorrow on a 
Miss Stella Rice went to S' John I spending 

via S. S. Bear River on Wednesday.: home.
her vacation

Mr. John How, of Halifax, is vis 
Rev. and MisMiss Olive Palfrey spent Sunday in 

at the homi of
Mrs. Alvin Starratt entertained aguests “of1 Mr" imTnMrsnnJohn11CTOse 1 large number of young friends very

pleasantly, in honor of her daughter. 
Myrtle, last Tuesday evening.

iting his parents, 
How.

Mrs. W. E.town,
Palfrey.

Miss Bertha Hall has returned 
home, after spending several weeks in 

Wolfville.
Mrs. Blair and son, of Massachu

setts, are the guests 
Mrs. (Dt.) Primrose.

Church services for Sunday:—Bap
tist, 11 a. m.; Episcopal, 3 p. an.: 
Methodist, 7.30 p. m.

cup.Mr. and Mrs. Atlee and fami.y are 
spending the week at “Rest Cottage” 
Lake La Rose.

Miss Beryl Fenwick, 
guest at the rectory, 
mouth on Wednesday.

Mr. William Ritchie and family, of 
Marblehead, Mass., are stopping at | 
the Sunny Side Hotel here f^r a ; 
time.

Mr. Percy Rawding, son of Capt. j 
Joseph Rawding, from Boston/ is j 
spending a few weeks at his old

ofMr. W. I, Walsh was a guest 
Rev. I. and Mrs. Phalen 
days. >

The annual picnic was held at Port 
Lome on Wednesday. Quite a number 

! took advantage of a few days’ out
ing.

: .r a few '
who was a

left for W, v- at all branchesand
Handheld Whitm,, “h^ ^ "'j J0^X Rev.

spent B-.V1-1 Miss Florrie Crouse md Miss Middleton, who preached a very in-
1 Beatrice Harris have gone to Wcy- sp[r[n.j sermon. Miss Jones, of Cam-

Mrs. Buckler, of Dalhousie, and the , m°uth on a vislt’ peUo, Mgsa., also rendered a solo in
Misses Harris, of Boston, are visit | Mr. and Mrs. Harry' Bell, of Milton a very pleasing manner. H
ing their, sister, Miss Louise tiairis. 1 are guests at the Methodist purton- Mr. Wilbur Banks, formerly of

Mr. and Mrs. Ht Andrews, cf Iia’.i-! ase for a few days. Weymouth, hes been engaged as
fax. who have been visiting Mr. and Miss Helen Rogerson, of St John ! principal cf our school for the com
Mrs J Atwood, returned home ou arrived on Saturday, and is a guest.; ing year, with Miss thesley.

Hotel. Brooklyn, as assistant.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Morehouseof her sister,

Money OrdersMr. and Mrs. 
and family, of Halifax, 
day with Mrs. I. S. Whitman *

home. h.
of Captain John I sold at lowest current rates.Three daughters 

N. Berry, from the domain of Uncle 
Sam,, are spending a few weeks 
their home here.

and Miss Parker, of 
the recent guests of

Mr., Mrs.,
Kentville, were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Whitman.

at

We are very glad indeed to be able 
to state that Colonel Ray, who has 
bee: confined to his bed 
time, is now much better, and has 
been able to go out several times.

B. Hardwicke, Captain

lUcst para&ise.aibanv. •%ofMiss Blanche L. M. Charlton, 
Roslindale, Mass., is a guest at the 
home of Mr. Phineas Charlton.

Ethel Purdy, who has been 
Mrs. R. J. Schaeffner.

of for some

,*Mrs. J. D. Dargie visited friends at w 
Albany Cross recently.

Mrs. F. J. Poole has returned from 
a visit to Melvern Square.

Miss Peail Whitman arrived home 
fçom Clementsport last week.

Mrs. Hines, of Lynn, was a recent 
guest of her brother,
Saunders.

Mrs. Patt.erson. of Aylesford, is a 
guest at the home of her sister, Mr^ 
Arthur Morse. •* - ■

Mrs. Harris, of Canning, spent the 
week end the guest of Mrs. B. Star
ratt, “The Croft.”

Miss Florrie Brunt, 
visjting Mrs. Alonzo Daniels, return
ed to her home in Halifax.

Our Sabbath School intends hold
ing their picnic on Saturday altér

ât Spurr’s Pine Woods.
Miss Jessie B. Balcom. of Halifax, 

guest of her cousin. Miss 
da Atkins, “Evergreen Cottage.”

Mr. Howard Marshall, of Roxbury. 
Mass., Mrs. Videto. of Framingham. 
Mass., arrived on Monday, and are 
guests at the home 
brother, Mr. Frank Bauckman.

: at the Bear RiverTuesday. W Mr- and Mrs. Ingram Oakes, ’ of 
Halifax, welcomed a son on August 
9th.

Miss
the guest of 
returned to her home in Bear River.

Miss C Hardwick, aCcomnanie 1 Uv Mr. Harry Ryerson arrived cn W'rti- A business meeting of the church 
her niece and nephew. Mi is Edith nesdoy last to join his family, who; was held on Monday morning at 
and Master Harold Clark, are on a have been here the last few weeks. ; which it was unanimously resolv ed t
visit to Boston. Master Harry Chute met with a! Pore°naRe “ the "tar

curbing 1LtJre’

■Schooner B.
Berry, arrived from Boston on Fri
day of lust week. Captain Berry re
ports some heavy weather, having 
lost one of his sails and another, be
ing torn quite badly.

and Miss Bessie Fairn has obtained the 
teacher’s certificate for whjch she pp- 
plied. "

Miss Horner, of New York,
Miss Marshall, of Bridgewater, have 
been the guests of Miss Edna Mar
shall.

Professor J. B. Barnabv. of Spriug-i painful accident on Friday, 
field, Mass.,
organist of St. Luke’s churih 
is visiting in town.

of North Brookfield.Mrs. Colt,

F. Whitman. E. «*, «'S'^

S. Riordan, the delegates from Uns good pi ice)
Board of Trade,
Halifax to attend the meetings 
the Maritime Board of Trade.

who was at une time his foot quite badly on broken i/.m-s.
. ; Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Oakes,. of 
f ! Kingston, were the guests of Mr. and 

Mrs Harris Oakes on Sunday last.
Albany will hold its Sunday School 

picnic at Trout Lake on Saturday, 
the 22nd. A good time is expected.

iv.re.
were guestsMr. S. A. Marshall and Miss Mar

garet Vance, who have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. "G. Hall, 
returned to their homes In Halifax 
yesterday.

Old Colony Division of the Sons of 
very enjoya- 

Digby
Mr. BattelleTemperance here had a 

Lie ; ionic at Point Prim.
Strait, on Tuesday of last week: The 
motor boat. Captain Robinson, of
Digbv, conveyed said Division, 
other friends, to Point Prim, thence 
to Digby, thence to Port Wade, and 
then home. If you want a good out
ing geff Captain Robinson,

Mrs. Charles Hines, of Lynn, is 
i isiting her sister. Mrs. Charles 

! Covert.
left Tues.'.nv for There will be an excursion to An

napolis on Tuesday next, vit is. £. 
George L„, under the auspices of the 

his liter Bear River Brass Band.

. i with:

of Boston.Mrs. Watscn P.nmsey, 
and Miss Bessie Balcom, of Dorches
ter, Mips., visited

tiy.

of Spring- 
tke home of

Mr. Murray Morrison, 
field, was a guest at 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fairn on Sunday

:

IHictaur T?Hc?t ] Prof. Carruthers
prevailed upon to give a coup'e m^i’t | Rev L and Mrs phalen and family- 
readings in the Academy cf Music Miga Ethel Purdy, Miss Hattie Wade
August 21st and 28th. The manner .ji ^jrg yf p Ryerson, and Mrs. O. H. Amaj^r those who left for the west
which his last series of lect n es a ere pord have returned from camp meet on Tuesday were Messrs. J. Cf Morse
received assures him of a full ‘hou.e. ; iQg Qt Berwick and T. D. Buggies.

The Scottish Agricultural Coma H-1 Mlgg Houe and Miss Murpiiy, v.bo Rev. J. H. Balcom is expected to
sion arrived in town at 11.3» m. ha-ve ,been the guests- of Capt. Blown occupy the pulpit of the Baptist
todaÿ. They were accompaa.ed I v magter o( the tern schooner i rus- church on Sunday evening next. Mrs.
Hon. B. F. Pearson and Mr. o perare, for the ilast few weeks, left Packard is expected to sing.
Barnstadt Secretary of Indus nes * John on Tuesdayi
and Emigration. They were met at
the station bv Mayor Shanm.i cm. Our Postmaster, Mr. \. T Hard- 
a number of business men. Aft - a wick, has been confined to tua heuse 
drive through the town, the part • for several days with a severe li'li- 
left for Ili-’by i ous attack, Mr. Walter Ruggles as

sisting Miss Chute during Mr. lla^l- 
wick’s illness.

Rev. ! Mrs. E. L. Bal-
| com rei last.

Mrs. Almon Parker, of BeUeisle, is 
spending the week with her daifcflhter 
Mrs. F. A. Chipman.

Mrs. Milberry, of Massachusetts, 
who has been visiting her daughter. 
Mrs. Whitman, of Nictaux Fails, is; 
now the guest of Mrs. Charles Whit
man.

who has been
IRoimb lbill

and MargaretMisses ErmaThe
-Shaw, of Wolfville, spent last week 
with their cousins, Mrs. Percy Nelly. of Massachu

setts, who has been visiting her old
was the

Miss Edith W'ilson,Mr. Elias Tupper is on a business 
trip to Sydney.

Mrs. C. H. Sargent and son 
camping at Hampton.

Mrs. L. G. Hervey is spending a 
few weeks at Parker’s Cove.

Mrs. Asa Morse, who has been vis
iting her niece, Mrs. Renforth Elliot, 
has returned to her home in Law
rencetown.

Mrs. Lenfest Ruggles, of Bear Riv- 
of New

York, spent a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Whit. Ruggles last week.

home at Dalhousie East, 
guest this week cf Mrs. N. P. Whit
man and Mrs. A. B. Fairn.

noon,are
Ccntrclca.

is the

lower Granville

JR: Winchester came from

er, and Miss Leta Brown, (Aug. 12th.)
of Vridce-■W— Mrs. Boliver and son; 

water, are the guests of her ly.viht ,-rMr. Lloyd Caldwell
On Wednesday last the guests at friends in Berwick, 

the Hillside House, twenty-eight in 
! number, went to Big Bend oa a fi»h- ;

Sunday School, 2 p. m.; Mission ing excursion, Mr. S. 'Davis vcting as
Band 3 p. m. master of ceremonies. The Jay being j

Mrs Wallace Covert,, junior, and ’ . fine, the buckboard drive was verv of Mrs. J. E. Burns, Bridgetown, on
•baby of Karsdale, and Fred C. Par- Mrs. Lois Allen, of Farmington, is much enj0ytd by the parties, ; ut fish Sunday last,
her, of BeUeisle, spent last Sunday visiting relative^ here. ■ were scarce,
with their sister, Mrs. Fred Chip- Johnson Beardsley, of Bridgetown.

speat Sunday at home.

is visiting
Ipovt Xornc [Mrs. J.

Lowell cn Tuesday.
Among those who attended- Camp- 

Mr. F. M. Chipman. Mrs. Ellas Tujfper.
A shooting match took place 

Saturday laet between-^Jie Granville 
Ferry rifle team and the Round Hill 
team. The Granville Ferry boys were 
defeated 103 points.

The remains of Mr. James DeWvlfe 
will beTaid to rest * in the 

rr.'ts-

Mr. Havelock Lantz left on Monday 
! for the great west.

of the latter'smeeting were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Elliott, and Mr. 
*nd Mrs. W. P.- Morse and Clyde.

on
wife and child, ofFred Bogart,

Philadelphia, are visiting his mother. 
Mrs. Libbie Bogart.

James Casey,- an aged resident of 
Victoria Beach, is very low. and his 
death expected hourly.

Miss Grace Brooks was the guest

•Mr. Caleb MacQuarrie, of Bridge-
withA sad accident occurred on Tues ; town, is spending a few days 

j day night, when Cecil, the 18 monlli frfends in this place.
Mrs. Thomas Sabean is visiting old child of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beil Mrs Charles Walker, who has been 

relatives in Bridgetown. 1 fell into the Rice mill-pond and waS| visiting friends in Taunton, Mass:.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Beardsley are ^^/^m^tb^ in'a*few returntd t0 her h°me °D M°DdaV

spending a few days in St. John. ; ute, after leavin„ her presence.
Captain Joseph Anderson is spend- the search for him, he was found a lie are glad to state 

ing a few weeks with relatives in few feet from the shore, floating face Harry Brooks, who has been sick for 
Dalhousie. / downward. Mr. and Mrs. Bell hate the last few weeks with typhoid fever

the sympathy of the community. is recovering. ’

J J. E. Campbell, Esq., mfg
• chant, Baddeck, Cape Breton,
• states, “I am using 

EMPIRE LINIMENT.
• in my trade, also in my home, e
• and have nô hesitation in re- *
• commending it as the best Lini- e
• ment on the market.”

.man.
Spurr
Round Hill cemetery today ■ 
day). The service will be held at Ht. 
Paul’s Church. Mr. Spurr will he :e- 
membered by some of thl older peo
ple in this vicinity, he being once a 
Bridgetown toy. He was eighty-eight 
years of age, and is survived by his 
third wife.

Alice Woodworth. of BearMiss
River, is visiting her aunts, Mrs. D. 
Fester and Mrs. McElhinnev.

Shafner, after making 
his father, B. W. Shafner, Esq., 
lengthy visit, returned to Cleveland. 
Ohio, on Saturday.

Tbampion. »•
iu last- Ernest L.

athat Mr.
The packet, Mayflower, was in port 

on Friday.
The steamer Ruby L. 

usual call on Monday.
Our school opened on Monday un

der the care of Mids Troop, Granville 
Mrs. Muriel Condon, of Digby, 

visiting her aunts, Mrs. J. Titus and 
Mrs. Henry Chute..

Mr. Joseph Snow,
Mass., is visiting his parents, 
and Mrs. I. B. Snow.

Mrs. Herbert Reynolds, of Lynn, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A 
E. Foster, and other friends.

Mr. Isa Brown and family, of Mal
den, are sisiting Mr. Brown’s parents 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Brown.

V of Liver-Stephen W. Winchester, 
pool, England, is visiting friends and 
relatives here. Mr. Winchester was - • 
born here in 1835 and left the place | • 
about fifty years ago and located in • 
Liverpool, where he has had a large 

cf success in his business.

made her Mrs. Lewlfr Sabêan visited her j- 
mother; M^s. James ijnow, atHamp- On .Thursday last, two of the : a very pleasant - evening was spent 
ton, last Wpek. guests of the Hillside Houae, and on | the home of Miss Grace Brooks o

Saturday the remaining twertty elgut Friday last, where she entertained a 
urned to their homes in L’ocion large number of her young friends, 
j vicinity, 

weeks in this

• Baddeck, C. B.
Jan, 10th, 1908.

:rs. Charles Neily, ofMr. and
Brooklyn, spent Wednesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Phineas Banks.

Mr. William Sproule, 
has been spending the past week at 
the home of Mrs. Phineas Banks.

' •ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER.
•••••••••e••••••••••is after spending two 

picturesque i^own, w tilth 
of Clarence, thfcy have thoroughly enjovr-1, J'C.ng 

will satisfied with their visit as wvil 
lyt the general courtesies which have 
jficen extended them.- We hope to have
the same jolly crowd. as we.l as We ; re glad to state that Miss Lc- 
othersj pay u’s a similar visit, next iP Caldwell has secured the Primarv 

it is due ,to the efforti cut, department, of the Carleton’s Corner 
forth by Mr. Rupert Rice, vtoprietcr school. We wish her success in this

js ssr* •* s y&s&is&nsàs t. <=«»
• , , , town. lea’s most intelligent young men

Rev; C. H. Haverstock and familv ---------- -- » o- ---------- -— , is to be married on Wednesday to
have returned from their vacation at (Urcmwmh Miss Alice Gillis, of Dalhousie. We
Margaretville.4 VllVWv k k • wish Mr. and Mrs. Brooks a happv

F. S. Nowlan, B. A., of Havelock. vodded life.

Digby Co., is the guest of his friend.
W. B. Foster, B. A.

Mr. Reginald Brooks and family, cf 
who have been I 

Mrs. R. C. 
returned

measure
Pcnkapqag, Mass., 
visiting his mother. 
Brooks, for a Jew weeks, 
home -on Monday.

of Cliftondale
Mr.

£ovbro:h
season.

Seasonable Goods at Give-away Prices 
COME EARLY, AS GOODS MOVE QUICKLY AT LOW PRICES QUOTEDMrs. Phineas Phinney, of Granville 

was visiting her sisters, Mrs. Henry 
Chute and Mrs. J. Titus, quite re
cently.

.Our Sunday School held its annual 
picnic on the grounds of Mr. Chute.
Quite a party from the Valley were 
holding a picnic at the same time 
and the two parties mingled quite 
freely. The young folk enjoyed them- 
selves with races, games, etc. Several The organ 

'races were quite amusing. The brook Division, Sons cf Temperance, 
juveniles were fed at five o’clock. | which disappeared some time ago. 
then the seniors, and others occupied1 reDorted to have been discovered 
the table till all were satisfied. A .
very enjoyable afternoon wvas spent, at Bloomington.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Miss Gladys Messen-

.............................. . _ , ger on Monday last, where she enter-
J. Gordon Stalling is visiting rela-j tajned a irrge,member of young peo

ple. The evening was spent in games. 
Charles Harnish is running his ' ml music. After refreshments were

the young people went to 
wishing Miss Gladys

Some talk cf a . shingle miH in 
Greyw-ood. Short Summer 

Coats
Ladies’Silk Blouses. ] Ladies’White Lawn Shirt Waist 

Suits.
# J. R. Newhook left on Wednesday 

in the interests tives here.for New Branswick 
of the Annapolis Iron Co., Limited. Mr.

Regular $3.51) Î3.U0 S-1.98 54.50

Your choice of any ...2 60

served, 
their homes 

! many more happy birthdays.

$7.50S6.0Slumber mill. J4.98Regular
For

belonging to the Tor- TVVKED AN1) EMBROIDERED
84.50
2.75

is visiting 4.75Mrs. William’ Sabeans 
at Bear River.

Mr, John Charlton 
at Lake La Rose.

4.502.75
$4.25 anil 

Your choice for
Regular Price

spent Sunday 

Sunday
Centre Clarence. Ladies’ Long Shower 

Coats.Ladies’ White Muslin 
and Lawn Blouses.

Mr. Eustace Orde spent
with his wife and family. j Miss Aggie Jackson has been cj-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunn have re- tending camp-meeting at Ber.v i-:. 
moved to their new house. Mrs. William Messenger entiïtnincd

Mr. Joseph Orde, of Lake La Rose a few friends cm Friday aft era ion. 
i j9 repairing John Charlton's house. Miss Margaret Armstrong, of Bos

ton, is visiting Mrs. M. C. Marshall.- 
The Misses A-d-die and Emma Jack- 

are visiting friends at Kings-

Ladies’ Colored Lawn 
Shirt WaistsMACHINERY HALL

_________ :  IN THE  — ------------------------- ’

St. John Exhibition

Regular
For

Regular
For

•6.186.25
3.75

85.98
3.W3.50Regular $3.38 *3.85 $4.88 & *5.63 

For *7.98S. 75 *7,50$7.25
4,25

2.25 2.50 3.15 “ Regular 60c, 89c, 98c, $1-25 $1-3.» 

For
Mrs. Edward Silver spent a couple 

of weeks with her sister, Mrs. Eus
tace Orde.

4.994.75.85.79.39. .59 .05son 
port.

C. S. Balcom's thrashing machine 
will do work this season on the old 
stand.

Ladies’ Light Tweed* 
Skirts.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Stailing and 
Lewie, spent Sunday with Mrs.

The talk is that 
is about to build a

*1.60 $1.75 $1.88 $1.95 
1.10 1.20 1.30 1.35

Regular $2.10 2.15 2.2a 2.50
For

Regular”
For

Ladies’ White Wearson,
Edward Hiltz. 
Oliver Stalling 
new house. Samuel Williams, of Halifax son 

of H. F. Williams, has been spend
ing a week at home.

Miss Winnie White, of Malden, For 
Mass., is spending her vacation at
“Mona Pine Cottage.” -----

Mrs. B.
Bradshaw) and little son and daugh 
ter have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Abner Williams.

The Paradise and Clarence Sunday 
Schools held their annual picnic at 
Port Lorne on Wednesday. The gath
ering was large and the day all that 
could be desired for the outing.

3.25 Gowns, Slip Waists, Drawers, and 
2.50 Underskirts.

will be oee tf its most attractive dipartnents. Some., 
of the triumphs of Invention will be found there, 
showing the great progress made In manufacturing

Regular *3.75 $3.98 $4.25 & *4.98 
2.35 2.60 2.75 “

.#1.40 1.40 1.50 1.753.25
Hlbanç Grose.I

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Saunders, of 
visited

Pierce (nee Fredricka'

Off the Following Linés 25 p. C.
WHITE WASHABLE SUNSHADES, COLORED SUN- I 
SHADES, GLOVES, FANCY COLLARS, HOSE UNDER I 

WEAR. ALSO A LINE OF WHITE & COLORED MUS
LINS & ZEPHYR GINGHAM.

A SPLENDID SHOW OF LIVE STOCK Nictaux South, recently 
friends at the hotel.

Miss Eva Connell, of Kentville, is 
visiting her grand parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Connell.

25 p. c.
is assured beyond a doubt, miking the 

-EHXIBIT I ON ONE OF VARIED INTEREST 4 ©and Mr.
have 

the past

Lyons
Timothy Sullivan, of Boston 
been guests at the hotel 

- two weeks.

Mr. John A.

„ _ , V , n.Vi*! GRANULATED SORE EYES CURED j
Mrs. Stanley Moore dnd two httjS, ,,por twenty years I suffered from Æv •»

children, of West Paradise, accoir a bad case o{ granulated sore eyes." Ç'Vjj 
. panied by Mrs. John Dargie, spent^ a Martin Bovd of Henrietta, Kv.DECORATIOINS. few days of last week visiting friends ..Ia February, ‘ 1903, a gentleman

at the hotel. asked me to try Chamberlain's
Recent guests, at the hotel have ga,Te j bought one box and used 

been:—R. R. Rice, David Dukeshire. nbout two-thirds of it and my eves !
Bear River; J. to. Wentzell and wife, have not given me any trou.lie 

I Maplewood; J. Pink, Yarmouth; I. J.i slncê •- This salve is for sale by I 
i Whitman, Totforook Mines: B. C. A WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. W l

Borden. Sackville. N. B.; I. B. Hall. ' AND BEAR RIVER DRUGI Wolfville, and Elias Whitman, ^ I ^ WADE^ND ^

©AMUSEMENTS.
FIRE WORKS.

.WM ©

(
The Best ever seen in the Mantlim Provinces,

$
Ruggles Blocace. Privileges, and all information, apply to i

R. H. ARNOLD, -,MANAGER, rencetown. 8 4Office, 23 King Street. V*
t

■
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